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H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N

ying it all together!

Three Easy Ways To Give
1

Go online to trinityrocks.com and click on “Make a Gift.”

2
Credit card or virtual check (EBT) 

Contact Sandy at camerucci@thsrock.net

3
Return the envelope provided in each edition of The Leader

Support a Trinity education. Provide the Trinity experience. Invest in a young man’s future.
Please give to the Trinity Annual Fund today!
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David Nopper ‘61 – Grandfather

Steve Arave ‘85 – Son-in-Law

Zach Arave ’14, Alex Arave ‘17 – Sons

Growing up Green is what Zach ‘14 and Alex ‘17 Arave know all about. Their 
grandfather David Nopper was a member of the 1961 graduating class and their 
father, Steve Arave, graduated from Trinity in 1985.

David and Steve are active Trinity volunteers, and their sons have participated in 
Trinity’s student phonathon.

“Trinity has been and continues to be a big part of our family. We have been 
fortunate to have the Trinity experience and we want to give back so others will 
have the opportunity to have the Trinity experience.”
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This spring we will again launch our regularly scheduled 
reaccreditation process. Every five years we voluntarily seek to 
extend our accreditation with a third-party agency; in our case, 
AdvancED, formerly known as the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools.

The long process is good to undertake because it involves 
listening to stakeholders, assessing our programs and identifying 
steps for improvement. An outside team of evaluators will visit 
the school to review our self-report and then weigh in with 
their own assessment. We have been following this process for 
20 years. Many of the school advancements our students enjoy 
today are outgrowths of this process.

A starting point of the reaccreditation cycle is a determination 
of whether the school has a handle on its purpose and direction. 
In other words, “Does it know who it is and where is it going?”

These are easy questions for us to answer, as we can point 
to our Mission Statement, which was recently revised 
with extensive stakeholder input. We can refer to our written 
Philosophy Statement, first codified in its present form 
during our landmark strategic planning effort in 1992. We 
can review and pay attention to our printed Broad Learner 
Outcomes that name the goals and outcomes expected from 
our educational program. These source documents are drivers in 
our decision-making.

Our purpose and direction are further delineated by our 
2020 Vision Statement. This document states “what we want 
to be” in the year 2020 in what we call the “10 Pillars.” The pillars 
represent the 10 areas of school life that must work in concert 
for the benefit of students. We keep on-track by implementing 
our most current Strategic Plan, which runs from 2013 to 
2016. It is the eighth consecutive three-year plan of specific 
improvements that seek to bring our “vision” into reality. 

In short, as President John F. Kennedy said, “Efforts are not 
enough without purpose and conviction.” 

We have that purpose and conviction.
While documents and plans are critical to have, if they are 

not understood or worked toward by an organization’s people, 
they are just words. 

For this column, I asked 10 colleagues to answer a simple 
question. I phrased it in such a way to be open-ended. I was 
hoping their responses would reflect the purpose and direction 
I think we have at Trinity. I think their responses do just that. 
You decide for yourself. The respondents work in a variety  
of positions at Trinity and encounter our students in a  
variety of ways.

The question I posed: “What do you want for a  
Trinity graduate?”

Bill Hogg – Director of our facilities and grounds 
What I want for a Trinity graduate is for him to have the 

Faith and Vision to find Happiness and Success. I want them 
to set the bar high and go for it – to not stop reaching for their 
goals. As a parent of two Trinity graduates, I know all men are 
different and have different goals. One of my sons is applying for 
medical school and the other is trying to become a firefighter. I 
believe because of my sons’ Trinity education, they both have a 
positive outlook and are better prepared to achieve their goals. 

Debbie Walling – English teacher, moderator of 
‘The Axiom,’ our literary magazine

After teaching for 37 years, I still love what I do. 
How blessed I have been to spend the last 18 years 
at Trinity High School! As a beginning teacher, my  
two-fold goal was to instill a love for my subject, English, 
in my students; but more importantly, to inspire  
my students to leave my class as better people.  
All these years later this is exactly what Trinity  
promotes – excellence in academics and the formation 
of men of faith and character. The young men of  
Trinity represent our future. With a strong education 
and a faith-based moral compass, that future looks 
promising for us all.

Tom Dubay H’94 – Veteran theology teacher 
and previous Religious Educator-of-the-Year 
in the Archdiocese of Louisville

What do I want for a graduate of Trinity? Quick 
answer: A wonderful life.

A bit longer/more philosophical answer: A fulfilling 
life full of success and failure, joy and sorrow, love and 
loss, and/or:

•	  to know that the most important things to learn 
in life don’t come from books
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BY DR. ROBERT (ROB) J. MULLEN ‘77, PRESIDENT

“Efforts and courage are not enough 

without purpose and direction.”

President John F. Kennedy
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•	 to know that they can always do better
•	  to know that people have more commonalities  

than differences
•	  to know that they can make a difference in  

someone’s world

Steven Tompkins ’81 – Spanish teacher, Faith 
and Character Program leader for the Athletic 
Department 

I want a Trinity graduate to feel prepared to go out and 
make adult, moral, Christian decisions. I want him to be 
prepared to face any educational challenge. Although we 
and they may not see the immediate impact, I want them 
to someday look back at their time at Trinity and say Trinity 
was a big part of forming their faith and character. I want a 
Trinity grad to walk down the street and when people see 
him they can say, “There goes a Trinity man. They must be 
doing something right.”

Sharon Bohannon H’10 – Veteran science and 
theology teacher and college guidance counselor

I want a Trinity graduate to show a responsibility to 
others, a commitment to preserve our environment and  
to enhance our world by being an engaged member of 
society. He should have faith that has grown and sustains 
him, and an appreciation for others who have aided and 
encouraged him on his journey. I want him to be open to 
new ideas, peoples, cultures and lifestyles. He should have 
a thankful attitude and a sense of who he is, and then to be 
proud of himself. Finally, I want him be a gentleman, have 
a sense of wonder and adventure, use his knowledge wisely, 
never stop learning and be a visible sign of God’s love.

Parker Whitehouse – First-year social studies 
teacher, co-moderator of Academic teams

Success is a by-product of character. I could say I 
want a Trinity diploma to mean intelligence, success and 
importance, but, in the end, those are essentially secondary 
effects of strong moral character. I want Trinity graduates to 
be an embodiment of faith-based character. I think students 
will then find that success, wealth, prestigious degrees and 
importance will fall into place.

Chris Luken – Assistant campus minister,  
theology teacher

I want a young man who understands how to live as 
a Man of Faith and a Man of Character. I want a young 
man who lives his faith everyday through humility and 
compassion. I want a young man who is willing to always 
serve those around him.

Travis Wagoner ’90 – Director, alumni relations 
and communications

I want a Trinity graduate who leaves us having received 
an unparalleled education. But there is more to life than 
exams and term papers. There’s living to do, this life, we’re 
all in it together – a team sport. I’d like a Trinity grad to be 
a down-to-earth guy who follows his passion in life rather 
than be a robotic copy of others. To be a non-judgmental, 
Christ-like man.

Mark Debonis – Head chef and cafeteria manager
I want Trinity’s graduates to be aimed in the right 

direction. I want every graduate to take something different 
away with him. By recognizing his abilities over the course 
of his four years, Trinity will help guide him toward his next 
step in life.

Mary Ann Hall H’08 – Veteran teacher and head of 
our Learning Support Program

I want a Trinity graduate to have had more than just 
an educational experience while at Trinity. I want him to 
have had a life experience. This not only includes a solid 
academic foundation, where he is not just challenged but is 
motivated to go beyond his own expectations, but includes 
the curiosity needed to question, to engage his heart, as well 
as his mind. I want a Trinity graduate to have experienced 
the total package of growing in mind, body and soul. I want 
him to have a thirst for knowledge and an understanding 
that education is truly a lifelong journey. I want him to have 
the skills to succeed in life and the heart and soul to affect 
others beyond the Trinity Community.

I appreciate and trust the men and women who work 
with and guide our students. Their leadership is bringing 
these aims to life.

LOUISVILLE-JEFFERSON COUNTY BEAUTIFICATION LEAGUE

FIRST-PLACE AWARD
SCHOOL CATEGORY

CAMPUS DESIGN and MAINTENANCE
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BY DANIEL J. ZOELLER H’07, PRINCIPAL

Today was typical. Delivering notes, observing classes 
and editing announcements, I noted the following:

•	  A first-year Spanish class instructor successfully 
introduced a new unit while speaking Spanish 95 
percent of the time. Students wrote sentences, 
performed in a play and watched a video – all 
completely in Spanish. I was amazed at the 
proficiency of the students, just one quarter into 
the school year. Next, I stopped by a theology class 
where seniors were reviewing a recent test on the 
sacraments. They worked individually and then in 
groups to relate the sacraments to their own daily 
lives. After departing from this classroom, I stopped 
by the W. Peter Flaig Library-Media Center. I 
watched as a group of students were taking surveys 
about their mathematics courses as another class 
researched social-studies projects. 

•	  Leaving the library, I passed a classroom where 
students were taking an “instant poll” using their 
cell phones and other electronic devices. As they 
responded, their answers formed instant bar graphs 
for their math review questions. While walking back 
to my office, I noticed an aerospace science class 
testing their latest rockets in Marshall Stadium. Just 
across the street, right above where our journalism 
ECHO staff was posting three new stories online, I 
could hear the bell choir rehearsing for the Christmas 
concert. After returning to my office, I opened my 
email and saw that I had received an update from 
a teacher who has formed partnerships with a 
local meteorologist and television station to collect 
weather data. The data will then be compared with 
the data collected from a school in France. Our 
Trinity students and their French counterparts will 
collaborate on the project.

•	   One of my jobs each day is to post the Trinity 
Television News script to trinityrocks.com so parents 
and others can read day-to-day happenings. Today’s 
announcements were typical and illustrative:

 –  A group of students have organized for an Operation 
Brightside clean-up.

 –  Students were reminded of the dangers of texting 
and driving, and urged to sign an online pledge not 
to do so.

–  A group of students were reminded to return for an 
evening phonathon. These are done according to 
House groups.

–   Students were invited to hear two former NBA 
players speak during Advising period about  
their faith.

 –  Seniors going on their senior retreat were reminded 
to meet in the chapel after school.

 –  Several leadership opportunities and scholarships 
were announced.

 –  Two college open houses were announced for 
interested students.

–   Two overseas opportunities were announced – 
one for travel for the fun of it; the other academic  
in nature.

I’m continuously amazed at the volume of 

activity at Trinity High School throughout 

the day and well into the evening, nearly 

24-7, throughout the year. 
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 –  Our skiers and snowboarders were having a meeting 
after school about the upcoming season.

 –  Our Inner Peace Club was meeting for meditation 
and to plan a field trip.

–   The AV Club was meeting after school to watch and 
discuss a film.

–  The Guitar Club had a jam session planned for  
after school.

–   Students interested in the Kentucky Youth Assembly 
were asked to pick up needed paperwork.

–   Our Cricket Club was meeting in Convocation Hall 
that day for another game.

 –  The French Scrabble Rocks were meeting to practice 
and celebrate a recent victory.

 –  The Aviation, Culinary and Rock Climbing clubs 
were meeting to plan after-school field trips.

–   The National Honor Society announced a need 
for volunteers for tutoring fellow students and an 
upcoming speech tournament.

 –  The Book Club was meeting to discuss an October 
scary selection.

 –  The Principal’s Challenge of memorizing and reciting 
a Shakespearean monologue was announced.

 –  The Environmental Club was reminded to stay after 
school to collect waste paper.

–   The Outdoor Club was meeting to plan their next 
overnight hiking trip.

–   The Green Cross Club, our student volunteer 
organization, announced the need for help with 
Project Warm collections, and our honor societies 
asked student tutors to pick up their schedules.

Plenty happens at Trinity on a daily basis without 
needing an announcement: Mass is celebrated each 
morning in the chapel; lessons are taught from bell 
to bell; counseling is provided to those in need; a daily  
after-school program provides students with an extra 
push; our support staff prepares mailings, cleans the 
hallways and sees to accounting; our advancement team 
readies newsletters, reunions and marketing efforts; and 
we Tweet and post success stories on our school website 
and Facebook page several times daily. 

This article contains only one day’s limited observation 
of a day at Trinity. I’ve only begun to scratch the surface, 
but I’m sure you get the idea. 

Trinity is an amazing place to work. Thank you for all 
you do to support our mission.

The Leader magazine is mailed to more than 22,000 households, so we 
know it goes to some interesting places.

Show us where you read The Leader!
Take a photo of you reading the most recent edition of The Leader 
at a landmark where you live and send it to Alumni Relations & 
Communications Director Travis Wagoner ’90 at wagoner@thsrock.net. 

For this issue. 
Bob Savko H’13, father of Trinity alumnus and Alumni Board of 
Directors member Brad Savko ’05, is pictured reading The Leader at  
Pine Cliff Lodge at Big Sandy Lake in Northwest Ontario, Canada, while 
on a fishing trip in September.

Bob Savko H’13 at Big Sandy Lake in Canada.

leadermagazine
FOR ALUMNI AND FAMILY OF TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL
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2009 Trinity Fund 
The students of Trinity High School would like to thank you 

for your investment in their future!

H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N

CONGRATULATIONS
to the 2014

Trinity Hall of Fame inductees!

Dr. John Belanger ’78 
Richard “Peewee” Carey
Frederick A. Fuchs ’57 

Rev. John Gephart
Phillip J. (Phil) Stuecker ’70

Rev. David H. Zettel ’58

For a complete listing of current Trinity Hall of Fame members,
go to the Alumni section of Trinity’s website, www.trinityrocks.com.
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The Leader magazine is mailed to more than 22,000 households, so we 
know it goes to some interesting places.

Show us where you read The Leader!
Take a photo of you reading the most recent edition of The Leader 
at a landmark where you live and send it to Alumni Relations & 
Communications Director Travis Wagoner ’90 at wagoner@thsrock.net. 

For this issue. 
Also for this issue, former Trinity student and current Trinity supporter 
Jerry Lanni is pictured reading The Leader in Bora Bora, one of the 
Society Islands of French Polynesia.

Jerry Lanni on Bora Bora.
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BY REV. DAVID ZETTEL ‘58, CHAPLAIN

The Spiritual Side: Gratitude and Challenge
We all have much to be thankful for. The Trinity 

community is basking in a degree of success and prosperity 
the likes of which we have not seen in all our years. So 
many talented and committed people work to carry out our 
educational mission all day every day. Our students have so 
many opportunities to have their needs met, their talents 
matched, their curiosity challenged and their potential 
tapped as they move through our hallways. We are grateful 
for the way in which our God has blessed us and allowed us 
to grow over the years. (Seniors often tell me this on their 
senior retreat).

We live in a culture that frequently runs counter to the 
values we aspire to and adhere to in our daily operation: 
values of Christian love and caring. We see many examples 
of true compassion expressed in the manner of Jesus 
Himself during our moments together in this school.

Self-centeredness and “taking care of me” are often the 
watchwords heard in the culture around us. Self-enhancing 
values pervade life in our world and threaten the noble aims 
of us Christian Catholics. We are keenly aware of this.

That is why we at Trinity are striving to form young men 
of faith and character, promoting an altruistic, generous, 
charitable point of view in all our affairs – in the manner 
of Jesus. God, His Father, selflessly gave Him to us to show 
us the way of living for others, which often goes against the 
prevailing grain. Jesus’ prayer was always to submit to His 
Father’s will, even to His brutal passion and death. We are 
challenged to imitate Him. 

We encourage our students to develop a personal 
relationship with Jesus our Brother and be helpful disciples, 
working their way through life with His tone and style. We 
can always find the road to go, the better highway, the nobler 
choices by walking with Him. 

“Love one another.” “Not my will but Yours.” “One 
leper returned to say ‘thank you.’ ” In the gospel stories 
we can easily find the warm, compassionate heart of Jesus  
and know that the Risen Christ, still one of us humans, 
understands our fickle human ways. 

Jesus provides us the wherewithal to become the loving, 
merciful people we are meant to be by our nature. So, 
leading from our gratitude, we can take on the challenges 
of this selfless lifestyle and work at it – even if we have to  
sometimes trudge along. We are assured of a fullness of life 
where, as St. Paul promises, “eye has not seen…what God 
has in store for us.”
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! I hope everyone 
has enjoyed the holiday season with family and friends. 

Coming from a large Catholic Italian family of six 
children seven years apart in age, the holidays were always 
special to my siblings and me. It was important to my 
mother and father to make sure our family was all together 
during the holidays, sharing stories, eating dinner and, of 
course, watching live on the television the overlap of our 
favorite football and basketball teams. Though it seems that 
the winter break is never long enough, it was a time to re-
energize and focus to finish out the school year. 

A lot happens in a year. With the new year upon us, what 
will you accomplish as you finish out this year? I challenge 
you to be a person of morals and good character. Winners 
are not people who never fail, but people who never quit.

Serving on the Trinity Alumni Board has opened my 
eyes to so many wonderful things happing every day on and 
off our Trinity campus. I am truly blessed to have formed 
many memorable, personal and spiritual relationships with 
our Trinity alumni spanning seven decades.

The Alumni Board plans many events throughout 
the year, one of which is the annual Trinity Hall of Fame 
Dinner. On Thursday evening, Dec. 18, 2014, the induction 
ceremony was held at Trinity. I congratulate our six newest 
Hall of Fame inductees: Dr. John Belanger ’78, Richard 
“Peewee” Carey, Fred Fuchs ’57, Rev. John Gephart, Phil 
Stuecker ’70 and Rev. Dave Zettel ’58. The Hall of Fame 
Dinner is always a wonderful feel-good Trinity moment. 
Special thanks to Alumni Board Chair-elect/Hall of Fame 
Committee Chair Joey Klausing ’97 for his outstanding 
work and diligence throughout the Hall of Fame process.

One of my favorite summer events is the annual Trinity 
Alumni-Sandy Newman Golf Scramble. The date for this 
years’ scramble is set for Monday, June 22, the day after 
Father’s Day. The scramble will again be held at the Polo 
Fields Golf and Country Club. Many thanks to Trinity 
alumnus Joe Frederick ’88, the club professional. We had a 
great turnout last year and look for a larger turnout this year 
as we continue to grow this event.

A terrific ongoing gathering is the Alumni Business 
Circle. We meet the third Thursday of each month, giving 
alumni a chance to network professionally. All meetings 
feature time for networking and fellowship. Some meetings 
include an alumni guest speaker who will speak to the 
group on a topic of interest. Attendance is regularly 25-60 

BY F. SCOTT SCINTA ’77, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CHAIR

alumni. B.J. Ruckriegel ’95 coordinates the Business Circle 
with Trinity Alumni Relations & Communications Director 
Travis Wagoner ’90. 

To the Class of 2015, you are in the home stretch of your 
four years at Trinity. Looking back, you can see your time 
at Trinity has flown by. Take a deep breath and think about 
this simple thought. I want to share with you a few words 
my twin brother and business partner, Greg ’77, who passed 
away in 2012, and me have lived by: “Make a difference in 
someone’s life today.”

That may seem obvious and trite. But a simple gesture 
of “hello” or a smile to a fellow student or a passerby in the 
mall or grocery store can make a difference and the world 
a better place. I value and practice this every day in my 
brother Greg’s honor.

People spend too much time finding other people to 
blame, finding excuses for not being what they are capable 
of being and not enough energy putting themselves on the 
line, growing out of the past and getting on with their lives. 
If you can be a good listener, show humility and be the best 
person you can be, then your senior class theme – We Are 
Bound – will truly resonate.

You will be Bound, and you will be Brothers for Life!

Donate to Trinity online!
You can make your gift to the Trinity Annual Fund by logging on to Trinity’s website! 
Go to trinityrocks.com and click on “Make a Gift.” Follow the instructions from there 
and you’re set. Thanks for your generous support!
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1959
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Dick Bealmear RBealmear@aol.com 
Gene Good mwgood@bellsouth.net 
Dennis Kute denniskute@bellsouth.net 
Norb Nopper norb.nopper@insightbb.com 

REV. THOMAS M. BATSIS, O.Carm., PhD., is president of 
Crespi Carmelite High School in Encino, Calif. In November 
2012, as he was winding down 30 years as a professor at 
Loyola Marymount University and preparing for retirement, the 
Carmelite Provincial called with the news that Father Batsis had 
been appointed president of Crespi Carmelite High School. 
“I would guess that most of you (Class of 1959 alumni) are 
retired,” Father Batsis said. “Prayers that you are healthy and 
enjoying life. Hopefully, you’re staying engaged with Trinity. 
As a high school president, I can speak to how very important 
it is to have an active alumni base that contributes time, 
treasure and talent to the school. If I were to try to ‘sell’ you 
on anything, it would be to look into Trinity’s planned-giving 
program. It’s an easy way to contribute to Trinity that doesn’t 
cost anything in the present. There’s also the Class of ’59 
Scholarship, which is a great way to give back. There’s much to 
be grateful for in our lives – a great education, family, careers, 
our grounding in faith – along with the bonds of friendship we 
established at Trinity. Please know that while I was unable to 
attend our class reunion, I’ll certainly be keeping everyone in 
prayer as you gather to celebrate 55 years.”

DR. JOHN KLEBER continues to work with both the 
McConnells scholars and the Brown Fellows at the University 
of Louisville. The latter are moving to incorporate more about 
Kentucky in their program of studies. Additionally, John 
is assisting in preparing a history of Germans in Louisville. 
“That would be right down Monsignor Steinhauser’s (Trinity’s 
founding principal) alley,” John said. “I recall a sermon he 
gave in church upon his return from Germany and visiting 
relatives. They welcomed him with open arms. Obviously 
they weren’t Lutheran.” John is also working on a program 
with famed Kentucky author Wendell Berry. “There is life after 
retirement, and Trinity prepared me for all of it,” John said. 
John is a member of the Trinity Hall of Fame.

1961
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Tom Dues duesc@bellsouth.net
David Nopper dalano3283@yahoo.com 

VINCE APRILE, who practices law with Lynch, Cox, Gilman 
& Goodman P.S.C. in Louisville, has been appointed to the 
editorial board of Criminal Justice magazine, the quarterly 
publication of the American Bar Association’s Criminal Justice 
Section. Vince was previously a member of the magazine’s 
editorial board (1989-2012) and twice has served as its chair 
(1991-93, 2005-09). He continues as the author of his column, 
“Criminal Justice Matters,” a regular feature of the magazine 
since 1992.

CHARLIE KANE was elected to the Kentucky Tennis Hall 
of Fame in August. Charlie played tennis at Trinity and was 
runner-up in the state doubles championship as a senior. He 
was also captain of the tennis team at Indiana University. The 

Hoosiers won the Big Ten team championship in 1964, and 
Charlie was runner-up in singles and the doubles champion. 
Charlie is a member of 2nd Generation Capital, LLC in 
Louisville. He is also a member of the Trinity Hall of Fame.

1966
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Bill Brasch brasch@louisville.edu 
Tom Rueff tlr311@gmail.com

PAUL WAGNER, an Academy Award-winning documentary 
filmmaker, is making a film about the former University of 
Kentucky football players who integrated the Southeastern 
Conference. When the UK football program integrated 
Southeastern Conference sports in the mid-1960s, Paul was a 
UK student. In December 1965, Louisvillian Nate Northington 
pledged to play football at UK, becoming the first black player 
to sign with an SEC school. The next fall, Northington and 
Middlesboro’s Greg Page became the first two black players to 
enroll at UK. On Sept. 30, 1967, Northington became the first 
black player to play in an SEC vs. SEC football game, taking 
snaps at safety in UK’s 26-13 loss to Mississippi. Now, almost 
five decades later, Paul is at work on a project designed to 
make sure history does not overlook the significance his former 
UK classmates played in integrating SEC sports. The film is 
tentatively titled “Black In Blue: How Kentucky Integrated the 
SEC.” The film will tell the story of the first four black players 
to sign with UK – Northington and Page; and Wilbur Hackett 
(Louisville) and Houston Hogg (Daviess County), who came 
to Kentucky in 1967. A married father of four, Paul has been 
working as an independent documentary filmmaker for more 
than 40 years. Several of his works have appeared on PBS, 
including “Thoroughbred,” an inside look at the horse racing 
industry. In 1985, Paul and a producing partner, Marjorie Hunt, 
won the Academy Award for best Documentary Short Subject 
for “The Stone Carvers.” The film was about a group of  
Italian-American artisans who had spent their lives carving 
designs on the Washington Cathedral. 

1991
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Rob Beaven rob@bluegrass.net 
Mason Carrico masoncarrico@gmail.com  
Patrick Duerr pjduerr@gmail.com 
Mark Funke mrfunke@gmail.com 
Wes Gies wesgies@hotmail.com  
Todd Jones todd_jones@papajohns.com
Mike Lindsay mlindsay.ky@gmail.com
Brian Sehlinger saldro60@yahoo.com 
Carroll Spalding jspalding@humana.com 
Todd Warren todd@MPIprinting.com 

ANDY KIM was recently named vice president, director of 
risk management for Brown-Forman Corp. He had previously 
served as finance manager for the North America Region’s 
West Division, where he was involved in transitioning 
Washington from a control state to privatization. Andy earned 
a bachelor’s degree in accounting from Bellarmine University 
and is a Certified Public Accountant.

Let your brother alumni know what’s happening in your life. Submit your “News from You” items to Alumni Relations 
& Communications Director Travis Wagoner ’90 via email at wagoner@thsrock.net, fax at (502) 899-2052 or mail at: 

Trinity High School, Attn: Travis Wagoner, 4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, KY 40207.
Trinity High School reserves the right to edit “News from You” submissions for length and content. 
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1993
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Scott Dillon sdillon@summitenergy.com 
Mike Dwyer  gorocks@gmail.com 
Greg Ehrhard  gehrhard@hotmail.com 
Matt Ehrhard  mattehrhard@hotmail.com 
Terry Hyland  terryh@hylandins.net 
Mark Kaufmann  mlkaufmann@gmail.com 
Cary McKiernan  cmckiernan@prempack.com 
Jeramie O’Bryan  Jeramie.Obryan@ajilonoffice.com 
Bill Ralston  william.ralston@lpl.com 

ROBERT J. CALDWELL, a shareholder with Kolesar & Letham 
in Las Vegas, Nev., was elected revenue officer of the American 
Bar Association Tort Trial & Insurance Section (TIPS). With more 
than 25,000 members nationwide, TIPS is the third-largest 
section of the ABA. Robert will serve as the section’s revenue 
officer responsible for managing sponsorship and non-dues 
revenue for the section comprised of attorneys with practice 
areas in litigation and insurance law. He will also serve as one 
of the section’s two delegates to the UIA (Union Internationale 
des Avocats/International Association of Lawyers). At 39 
years of age, Robert is the youngest person to hold office in 
TIPS. While this is his first elected officer position in the ABA, 
Robert previously served as chairman of the section’s Business 
Litigation Committee, which received an award as the section’s 
most outstanding committee the year he was chairman. He 
has also served as a member of TIPS’s Governing Council and 
has represented TIPS at programs in the United States and 
abroad. At Kolesar & Leatham, Robert concentrates his practice 
in business and complex civil litigation, including class actions, 
contract disputes, lender liability, product liability, sports 
law, international law, intellectual property and employment 
law matters. He regularly serves as local Nevada counsel for 
national and international law firms in a wide variety of matters. 
The ABA Tort Trial & Insurance Practice Section serves as the 
national legal association’s primary source of knowledge and 
leadership on trial practice and critical issues of justice that 
involve tort and insurance law. Formed in 1933, TIPS is unique 
within the ABA and the legal community because of its focus 
on balance and diversity, bringing together plaintiffs, defense, 
corporate and in-house counsel to tackle issues confronting 
the profession. Founded in 1986, Kolesar & Leatham is a 
full-service, business-based law firm practicing in the areas of 
banking, bankruptcy, real property, administrative law, business 
and corporate law, commercial litigation, gaming, construction 
law, civil litigation, insurance defense, environmental law, 
professional liability, government affairs, tax law and tax 
litigation. One of the largest independent law firms in Nevada, 
Kolesar & Leatham represents a variety of clients with business 
and corporate interests around the world at the local, national 
and international levels.

KRAIG SCHMITT returned to the United States after several 
years working in China and Italy for subsidiaries of the Robert 
Bosch Tool Corp. He is quality manager who specializes in new 
plant startups. Kraig resides in Lincolnton, N.C.

1995
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Rob De Lessio  DeLessio.Robert@lou.sysco.com 
Doug Dreisbach  ddreisbach@southerngaming.com 
Brian Hemmerle bhemmerle@hotmail.com 
Jason Morgan  jamorgan@insightbb.com 
B.J. Ruckriegel  bruckriegel@rainbowblossom.com

JOHNNY MCQUADE, a founding member of the wildly 
successful Louisville band My Morning Jacket, is working as a 
successful solo artist. The Ravenna Colt (Johnny Quaid) recently 
released a new album entitled “Terminal Current.” It’s available 
through PledgeMusic as a download, compact disc or vinyl 
LPR. Also, there are exclusives available that can only be found 
at PledgeMusic. “Did you ever find yourself thinking, ‘I really 
wish I could own one of Johnny’s guitars or finish hammers?’ 
Now you can!” Pre-order is available for a limited time at 
PledgeMusic. The album will be released Feb. 10, 2015, and 
ships immediately. Five percent of all pre-orders will be donated 
to The Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. For additional 
information, go to http://www.pledgemusic.com/projects/
theravennacolt

2002
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Matt Burke  matt.burke@wku.edu 
Trevor Gousha  tlgousha@gmail.com
Adam Hitt  wkuadam@gmail.com 
Craig Kannapel  craig.kannapel@gmail.com 
Casey Krill  krillc@obtlaw.com   
Clay Newman  claynewmancpa@gmail.com 
Chad Pfeifer cpfeifer61@gmail.com 

JIMMY ESCOLA, 
ANDREW 
FREIBERT and 
NASH HUGHES 
won the barbecue 
meat-smoking 
contest at 
Bluegrass Brewing 
Company in 
Louisville last summer.

RAMON NIEVES, 
banquet chef at 
the Crowne Plaza 
Louisville Airport 
Hotel, won the 
“Best Appetizer” 
category in the 
annual Taste 
of Louisville 
competition. 
Ramon’s appetizer 
was Cajun shrimp 
and smoked gouda grits. Ramon and chef Paul Sant also won 
the “Best Overall” category for the same dish. Judging for 
the “Best Appetizer” category was done by judges. The “Best 
Overall” entrée was selected by the several hundred attendees 
at the annual Taste of Louisville event. Louisville has been voted 
one of the top “foodie” cities in the U.S., full of locally owned 
and operated restaurants. The Kentucky Restaurant Association 
(KRA), Louisville Chapter has been putting together a collection 
of Louisville’s finest restaurants and chefs for the Taste of 
Louisville for the past 40 years. Since 1974, Taste of Louisville 
has raised over $250,000 for local charities.

Ramon Nieves ’02 displays his awards.
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2006
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Andrew Abell  aaradioman@insightbb.com 
Adam Ernst  ernst345@aol.com 
Nils Herdelin  nils.herdelin503@wku.edu 
Chris Horn  horn.2008@hotmail.com 
Marty Nash  thomas.nash153@topper.wku.edu 
Kyle Saylor  Kyle8106@gmail.com

SCOTT MULLEN and his college sweetheart, Cynthia Curley, 
were married in August at St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church 
in Palo Alto, Calif. Scott and Cynthia met while studying 
abroad in Ireland. Both graduated from the University of Notre 
Dame in 2010. After graduation, Scott worked for Louisville 
Mayor Greg Fischer’s first campaign and then moved to 
California. Scott is in his final year of law school at Loyola 
Maramount University in Los Angeles. Cynthia is clerking for 
a United States federal judge in California’s Central District. 
Many brothers from the Class of 2006 traveled to the West 
Coast for the wedding. Chad Byron ’06 was the best man. 
Groomsmen included Tony Klausing ’06, Jimmy Kapfhammer 
’06 and Kevin Rueff ’06. Erich Holland ’06, Dr. Pete Hayes ’06 
and Chris Simms ’06 also attended the wedding and added to 
the fun and memorable weekend. 

MICHAEL RENAUER was recently promoted to the position 
of director of recruitment and mission integration for the 
Eastern Region for the St. Vincent de Paul Society-Detroit 
(SVdP). Michael will also continue to serve as youth and young 
adult ministries coordinator for the organization. Additionally, 
he was appointed to the National SVdP Youth Advisory Board 
and gave a presentation entitled “How to Speak to Youth 
Ministers” at the national SVdP convention held in Atlanta Ga., 
in September. Michael is engaged to Allison Taunt of Grand 
Rapids, Mich. He and Allie will be married in May 2015.

2007
CLASS AMBASSADORS: 
Andrew Bird  andrew_dbird@yahoo.com 
Johnny Booker jbooker0007@kctcs.edu 
Michael Elder  Michael.elder726@gmail.com 
Will Ellison  ellisonwill@yahoo.com 
Travis Feusner tfeusner@hotmail.com 
Timmy George  georgetb@muohio.edu 
Alex Hermes  ajh988@insightbb.com 
David Lowe  davidlowephone@gmail.com
Nick McKinley  ntmcki01@louisville.edu 
Andrew Osting  aosting024@aol.com 
Tom Penny  justcrazy@insightbb.com 
Jon Schmitt  jedimaster1988@gmail.com 
Chris Townsend Christopher.Townsend@VerizonWireless.com

TIMOTHY B. GEORGE JR. is an attorney and proprietor of 
the Law Office of Timothy B. George Jr. PLLC in Louisville.

2008
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Gregg Blincoe  glblincoe@gmail.com 
Aaron Bott  aaron.bott@louisvillesound.com 
Chris Bratcher  chrisbratcher@insightbb.com 
Charlie George  Charlie.George@Nielsen.com
Kyle Griffin  ktgrif01@louisville.edu 
Bryce Hansell  bhansell01@bellarmine.edu 
Joe Kelly  joseph_m_kelly13@yahoo.com 
John King Jr.  jfkingjr@gmail.com 
Kenny Link  Kenneth.Link@ampf.com 
Matt McCroskey  rocksrule08@insightbb.com 
Jeff Neagli  jneagli@aol.com 
Will Petredis  will.petredis@gmail.com 
Donovan Sims  zDonovan.sims@gmail.com

CHARLIE GEORGE is North American project manager for 
the Nielsen Co. in Chicago, Ill.

2014
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Mark Hines  markhines0927@yahoo.com 
Charlie Tancula  cstancula18@transy.edu 

MAX BROWN is carrying on his talents from Trinity’s Quick 
Recall team to the University of Louisville Quiz Bowl team. He 
was the fifth-highest scorer in individual scoring against strong 
competition at the University of Kentucky Tournament this 
autumn. Brown is a freshman at UofL.

JAKE SMITH, former Trinity ECHO newspaper editor-in chief, 
finished in second place in the Best Feature Story category  
in the Western Kentucky University Mark of Excellence  
Yearbook Contest.

D.J. VOGT was named the Great Lakes Valley Conference 
(GLVC) Player of the Month for October in men’s golf. He 
earned the honor following a vote from the league’s men’s golf 
coaches. D.J. is a freshman and golfer at Bellarmine University. 
He played in two events in October, posting a 72.25 stroke 
average through four rounds. On Oct. 5, he captured the Dan 
Salisbury Memorial Collegiate individual title with a 36-hole 
score of 141. His win also helped secure a team victory for 
Bellarmine, which bested GLVC members Illinois Springfield 
and Maryville Saints by four shots in the field of eight teams. 
D.J. finished the tournament 3-under-par at the Piper Glen 
Golf Course after rounds of 70 and 71. The individual 
championship marked his first collegiate victory in just his 
fourth start as a college player. D.J. fired consecutive rounds of 
74 to finish tied for 12th overall at 148 at the Midwest Region 
Fall Invitational No. 2 at Glen Echo Country club in St. Louis, 
MO. The Knights were alone in third place after a first-round 
298, but they added 10 shots in the final round in slipping 
two spots to fifth place in the 18-team field. In the five fall 
tournaments in which Bellarmine competed, D.J. led  
the Knights in scoring on four occasions. This was the first  
career monthly award for D.J. and the first for a Knight since  
April 2013.

2015 Class Reunion update  
Congratulations to alumni who graduated in years ending in “0” or “5.” You will have a Trinity class reunion  
in 2015!
The following classes will celebrate reunions in 2015: 1960, ’65, ’70, ’75, ’80, ’85, ’90, ’95, 2000, ’05 and ’10. 
Reunion committees will set reunion dates and events. 
After the holidays, you will receive information regarding an initial planning meeting for your reunion.
For additional information, contact Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations and communications director, at  
(502) 736-2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.
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Donna Marie Abbott, mother of William Abbott Jr. ’90

William George Barry, grandfather of Eric Barry ’17 

Marilyn “Joe” Barth, mother of Brandon Joseph ’77 and 
Barry Robert ’80 Barth

Anthony Ray (Tony) Beckman ’79, uncle of Joseph Beckman ’99

Craig Christopher Benson ’98

James Robert “Rob” Douglas Bironas ’96, brother of  
Michael Greg ’97 and Charles Blake ’99 Bironas

Ruth M. Fultz Bisig, mother of Byron ’61, (deceased)  
Thomas ’65, John Paul ’68, Tony ’72 and Mark ’77 Bisig 

Richard L. “Dick” Blake Sr., father of Richard L. (Rick) Jr. ’70 
and Robert C. ’75 Blake 

Carmel Ann Blocker, aunt of Robert ’81, Stephen ’84 and 
Richard ’91 (deceased) Blocker

Richard “Dickie” Blocker ’91 

Wallace Bonnafon, father of Reggie Bonnafon ’14

Adam Joseph Bohn, brother-in-law of Matt Zurkuhlen ’96 

Arnold J. “Arnie” Brangers Jr., father of Joe ’85, Jamie ’87, 
Larry ’91 and David ’97 Brangers

Opal Louise Breckenridge, great-grandmother of  
Spencer Blackburn ’17

Robert Allen Burger, brother of Mark Edward Burger ’85 

Charles Thomas Cahill, grandfather of Sam Rosenthal ’11 

Weller C. Rusty Carpenter, father of Scott ’74 and  
David ’79 Carpenter

Cecil Ann Chinn, mother of Francis E. “Jerry” Mudd Jr. ’69 

Edward W. Conners Jr., father of Kevin Conners ’78 

Maria Corazon Sison Javier, mother of Joseph Javier ’94

David Michael Cox ’72

Robert Irwin “Ric” Cusick Jr. ’61

Joseph Emil Decker, brother-in-law of Phillip Stuecker ’70; 
uncle of Phillip Jr. ’95, Jason ’98 and Brian ’01 Stuecker

Dr. Ralph Denham, M.D., father of Ernie Denham (kept 
statistics for Trinity basketball team; 2014 Tony Altieri 
“Volunteer of the Year” Award winner); step-grandfather of 
Aaron ’00 and Joshua ’06 Eubank

Tom Dickert, father of Ethan Dickert ’16 

William Hickman Dodson, father of Gary Dodson ’71

Judith Ann Kelley Dolt, mother of Louie Dolt ’83 (deceased)

William James Driscoll, brother-in-law of Jonathan Jacobi ’90

May the souls of the faithful
departed rest in peace.

Mildred Duvall, mother of Peggy Petredis H’14

Eugene W. “Gene” Eckert ’62, husband of the former  
Patricia Ann McKenna (former Trinity faculty); father of 
Daniel Eckert ’94; brother of Robert ’57 and Ronald ’60 Eckert 
(deceased); uncle of Eric Brown ’82, Robert Eckert ’90 and 
Tim ’92 and Andrew ’98 Howe; great-uncle of Trent Brown ’18

Pamela Irene Villier Eggers, grandmother of Homer Holt ’93

Tyler Gregory English ’12 

Mary Baker Estes, grandmother of Robert Estes III ’11 

Ellen “Betty” Fitzgerald, mother of Michael ’60, Gregg ’69 
and Keith ’74 Fitzgerald

Frances Voegerl Gocke, grandmother of Austin Goeke ’13 

Dorothy M. Guidry, grandmother of Keith Seales ’96 

Barbara A. Haysley, sister of Danny ’69 and Phil ’69 Ray

Patrick Thomas Hendricks Sr., father of  
Patrick T. Hendricks Jr. ’79

Dorothy Rita Edelen Herrmann, mother of  
John Paul Herrmann ’88 

Col. Michael J. “Mike” Hettich ’77

Martha Jean Lange Hinkebein, mother of John Henry ’67  
(deceased), Thomas Paul ’79 and William Andrew ’82 
Hinkebein; grandmother of John Travis Hinkebein ’97 

Raymond Hill Jr., father of Erick Hill ’89; grandfather of 
Mason Hill ’15 

Jacob Anthony Kaufman, father of Joseph A.’72 and  
John A. ’78 Kaufman

Margie Marie Kirsch, mother of Fred Kirsch Jr. ’80 

Lorraine LeBarre Horton, mother of Dr. Sam Horton ’70 

Robert G. Lohman Jr., father of Robert G. III ’85,  
Sean Phillip ’87 and Eric Ross ’88 Lohman

Sharon Marie (Walker) Hubbard, sister of  
William Walker Jr. ’76 

Paul Byron Killion, brother of Sean Killion ’10 

Charles Thompson “Chuck” Lang, grandfather of  
John Robert Klemenz ’08 

Thomas Hugh Liston, grandfather of Bryce ’13 and  
Zach ’15 Liston

Carolyn C. Mattingly, wife of C. Richard Mattingly ’74 

Jean Evelyn McKenzie (Schiad), grandmother of Tom ’95, 
Mike ’97 and Robert ’99 Pifer

Donald G. “Pop” McKinney, father of Kevin McKinney ’95 
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Patricia “Pat” Bleuel Meiners, mother of Dr. Joe ’83,  
David ’85 and Matt ’96 Meiners; grandmother of  
Andrew ’06, Gabriel ’08 and Lucas ’17 Meiners 

Donald H. “Don” Meredith, grandfather of Kevin Didio ’02, 
Phillip ’02 and Anthony ’10 Carney, and Laura Szabo (wife of 
Trinity teacher and head basketball coach Mike Szabo)

Connie Stengel Meriwether (former Trinity faculty)

Joyce DeWitt Metcalf, wife of Wayne Metcalf ’65 (former 
Trinity faculty)

Lawrence Jones Middleton, father of  
Lawrence J. Middleton Jr. ’02

Gary Joseph Miller, father of Evan ’10 and Collin Paul ’12 
Miller; brother of Paul A. “Tony” Jr. ’65, Johnny ’76 and 
David ’84 Miller; brother-in-law of Bob Glasford (former 
Trinity faculty), Tom Murray ’72 and David Noe ’80; uncle 
of Jackson Noe ’12 and Anthony ’07 and Michael ’12 Miller

Maurice R. “Mike” Millett ’68, father of Mickey ’99 and  
Andy ’01 Millett

Alfred Louis Mingus, father-in-law of Paul Kaelin ’76

Madeline Mowdy, grandmother of  
Kurtis Carrico ’08 (deceased)

Richard Hafford Nash Jr., father-in-law of Alex Bumpas ’91

Peter J. Ninneman Jr., father of Peter J. Ninneman III ’05

Joseph Preston O’Mary, father of Joe Jr. ’73, Don ’77  
and Doug ’77 O’Mary; grandfather of Joe III ’98 and  
Kendrick ’04 O’Mary 

Mildred L. O’Nan, grandmother of Greg ’78 and Scott ’82 
Shanks; great-grandmother of Andrew Shanks ’14

Francis Gerald “Jerry” Osborne, father of Philip ’79, Leo ’83 
and Stewart ’85 Osborne

Mary Louise Coyne Ottman, mother of  
Robert F. Ottman Jr. ’67

Paul J. Pasqualini, stepfather of  
Gilbert “Tripp” Hehemann III ’01

Jean Wilson Prater, mother-in-law of Mickey Mattingly ’64

Mary Detenber Rausch, mother of Mark ’70, Chris ’74 and 
Jeff ’79 Rausch

George Buford Reavley III ’76

Loretta D. (Smith) Reeves, mother of Michael ’69 and  
Steve ’81 Reeves; grandmother of Chris Reeves ’97 

Wilma Regina Roos, grandmother of Jason Walsh ’03 

Kevin “Kip” Roy ’70, father of Kevin Roy ’95

Robert H. “Bobby” Ruwe Jr. ’62

Louis Paul Schaefer, father of Louis Paul Schaefer Jr. ’77 

Glenn L. Schilling, grandfather of Preston Schilling ’13 

Dennis James “Denny” Schindler ’60, brother of  
William H. “Sam” Schindler Jr. ’59 

Jere Olivia Willenborg Shircliffe, mother of Lex ’72 and  
Greg ’75 Shircliffe; grandmother of Adam Oechslin ’05

Richard P. Schuster, father of Beau Schuster ’86 

Virginia M. Shutts, grandmother of Mark ’14 and  
Thomas ’14 Shutts

Bridget Keller Smith, wife of Greg Smith ’74 

Patrick Smith (friend of Trinity) 

Diane Sohan, mother of Nicholas Sohan ’16 

Edward F. Stoll Jr., great-grandfather of Connor Stoll ’18

Faye Burnett Thieneman, grandmother of  
Alan Thieneman ’14 

Jean Florence Hinkebein Thieneman, mother of  
Paul Joseph Jr. ’70 and Phillip Anthony ’73 Thieneman; 
grandmother of Drew Hartman ’98 and  
Christian Thieneman ’15

Richard F. Thieneman, father of Rick Thieneman ’83;  
father-in-law of Bubba Bowling ’75; grandfather of  
Andrew Bowling ’10, Dale Beeson ’11 and Matthew ’01, 
Richard III ’13 and Ryne ’15 Thieneman

Mary Emily Lawson Thompson, grandmother of  
Taylor ’99 (deceased) and Hunter ’01 Rankin

Joan Marie Tichenor, mother of Greg Tichenor ’89 

James Thurman Tucker, father-in-law of Paul Hayden ’78; 
grandfather of Matthew Tucker Hayden ’08 

Mollie Sue (Smith) Tully, grandmother of Trenton ’13 and 
Brett ’18 Tully

Wilbard L. Underwood Sr., father of Wilbard “Lee” 
Underwood Jr. ’72; grandfather of Steve Underwood ’09 

Martha Morrison Walser, mother of John H. ’68 and  
Philip D. ’70 Walser; grandmother of Philip Henry Walser ’95

Thomas W. Werderitsch, father of Mark ’78 and  
Robert ’80 Werderitsch; father-in-law of Stephen Zike ’82 

Leonard D. Whatley, father of John ’98 and  
Charles ’99 Whatley

Dorothy C. Wheatley, mother of Michael E. ’75 and  
David C. ’79 Wheatley; mother-in-law of Edward Bowling 
(former Trinity faculty); grandmother of Matthew ’00  
and Steven ’02 Bowling, and Ryan ’04, David ’07 and  
Adam ’08 Wheatley

Jeanne Thomas Williamson, grandmother of  
Cole Williamson ’14

May the souls of the faithful
departed rest in peace.



• Teams will comprise four players. One player per team must be 
   a Trinity alumnus or a member of the Trinity Family (parent of 
   current student, parent of alumnus, faculty/staff or board 
   member).

• The scramble is limited to 36 four-person teams.

• Discount for young alumni (Classes of 2004-14)

• Hamburgers and hot dogs off the grill will be provided prior to 
   the scramble.

• A buffet dinner, the presentation of the Joe Demling Memorial Cup 
   to the winning team and door prizes will follow the scramble.

• Mulligan package available

• Cash prizes to the first- and second-place teams

• Sponsorships available!

Mark your calendar!

It’s cold outside, but warm weather is just around the corner. And that means golf.
The annual Trinity Alumni-Sandy Newman Golf Scramble will be held on Monday, June 22, 2015 – the day after Father’s Day and U.S Open. 
Many thanks to The Polo Fields Golf and Country Club Professional and Trinity alumnus Joe Frederick III ’88 for hosting us for our scramble.

Tee-off time change: Teams will tee off at noon instead of 1 p.m. as in years past. Registration will begin at 10:30 a.m.

Monday, June 22, 2015

14th Hole at Polo Fields Polo Fields Club House
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Brothers for Life.
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Rocks in the media
Numerous Trinity Family members were featured in local and national media this fall. Congratulations to all for their success!

Trinity senior twin brothers Jake and Zach 
Mattingly were featured in The Voice-Tribune for being 
named the Northwestern Mutual Athletes of the Month 
for October. The Mattingly brothers are more than just 
exceptional golfers; they are positive role models for their 
teammates and all Trinity students.

Jake and Zach strive to be leaders and positive role 
models in their school and on the golf team. Trinity head 
golf coach Mike Brumfield nominated them for this award.

“I have a set of twins on my team, Jake and Zach 
Mattingly, who would fit the Northwestern Mutual Athlete 
of the Month greatly,” Brumfield wrote in his nomination 
of the Mattingly brothers. “Both are excellent golfers and 
have really improved! But both are better students and 
young men. They are extremely smart and very respectful 
to everyone. They are two kids who are role models on how 
to be in life.”

It is this character and commitment that has led to 
success in both academics and sports for Jake and Zach.

Not surprisingly the brothers’ favorite sport is golf. The 
two support each other and the competition is friendly, but 
they also want to outdo the other and do the occasional 
trash-talking.

Both brothers put in 20 hours during the school year 
and 30 or more during summer preparing for sports and 
school. The hours put in for school varies from 10 to 20, 
depending upon what the assignments may be.

Jake and Zach agree that balancing school, sports and 
other activities requires time management and hard work. 
School, however, always comes first. 

Jake is considering attending Bellarmine University, 
Centre College, Murray State University and Transylvania 
University. Zach is considering Bellarmine, Centre, Murray 
State, Western Kentucky University and Transylvania.

The Mattingly brothers are driven to be the best people 
they can be and leaders for their Trinity classmates, 
willing to help others when they are in need. They are also 
honored to be selected as a Northwestern Mutual Athletes 
of the Month, noting how their hard work paid off.

Trinity’s new Faith Formation and Character 
program was featured in The Record Aug. 28. 
Athletic Director Rob Saxton and program director  
Steven Tompkins ’81 represented us well. 
Trinity adds new formation component  
in athletics

Posted by The Record on Aug. 28, 2014 in 
‘Archdiocesan News’

By Jessica Able, Record Staff Writer
For the first time since 1992, Trinity High School has 

revised its mission statement.
The new statement says: “Trinity is a Catholic,  

college-preparatory high school, forming men of faith  
and men of character.”

The revised mission statement also comes with a  
new initiative aimed at enhancing the latter portion of  
the statement –forming men of faith and men of  
character – according to a news release from the school.

Steven Tompkins [‘81], who previously coached 
Trinity’s baseball team for 12 years, will oversee the new 
leadership initiative for all Trinity athletic teams.

The program will focus on the faith and character 
development of student-athletes, Rob Saxton, Trinity’s 
athletic director, said in an interview at the school  
last week.

The new initiative is based on a three-prong approach, 
Saxton said.

The first is “visible and intentional team behaviors,” 
the athletic director said. Student-athletes will be given 
several handouts, including “The Role of Student-Athlete,” 
“The Sportsmanship Pledge” and “The Student-Athlete 
Pledge.” Each team will commit to three to five noteworthy 
and visible behaviors, Saxton said.

For example, the basketball team may hold an opening 
and closing prayer in the locker room before and after 
every game.
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continued on next page

Jake Mattingly ’15 Zach Mattingly ’15 Steven Tompkins ‘81Rob Saxton
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Each starting player would seek out each of the 
opposing starting players and shake hands prior to tip 
off. And, anytime an opposing player goes to the floor, a 
Trinity player will extend a hand to help that person to 
their feet.

The second part of the program, Saxton said, will be 
“chapel and campus ministry programming.” Tompkins 
will coordinate with campus ministry and school chaplain, 
Father Dave Zettel [’58], to schedule a series of on-campus 
events for each team including prayer services, monthly 
Masses and Fellowship of Christian Athletes devotionals.

The last portion will involve partnership with 
SportsLeader, a national virtue-based mentoring and 
motivation program for coaches, Saxton said. A word or 
“virtue of the week” will be broadcast to the entire school 
community through Trinity TV and the school’s website, 
Facebook and Twitter pages, he explained.

“For example, this week the word is ‘accountability,’ ” 
Saxton said. “We are going to take this and share it with 
the entire enrollment, not just the athletes.”

As part of the SportsLeader initiative, Trinity also  
will host a Father/Son Jersey Night and a Letter for  
Mom ceremony.

Approximately 600 of the 1,300 students enrolled  
at Trinity participate in at least one of the school’s  
20 different sports offerings, many of which have three 
levels of play, Saxton said.

Saxton said the leadership team at Trinity wanted this 
initiative to be more than simply “another” program.

“We wanted this to be intentional and to blend into the 
fabric of Trinity,” he said. “We already have good actions 
going on, but we want to put in place a more formal 
structure across the board for all teams,” he said.

Saxton said that Tompkins was an obvious choice  
for the new position because he is a man of “faith  
and character.”

“He goes to morning Mass almost every day. He is a 
very purposeful man as it relates to faith and character, 
both on the Trinity campus and off,” he said.

Saxton added that Tompkins has promoted this sort of 
formation for years as the head coach of the baseball team.

Tompkins, who is also a full-time Spanish teacher, said 
the new initiative is a conscious effort to get all coaches, 
student-athletes and teachers involved.

“Part of our faith tells us we are here to serve. This is 
what we are trying to implement and what we are trying 
to achieve. This brings an opportunity to get with coaches 
and teachers and bring it to the forefront every single day,” 
he said.

Tompkins also said he hopes students will remember 
these lessons of faith and character long after they  
leave Trinity.

“I hope this helps them stay along the straight and 
narrow. With today’s society and all the pressure they have 

on them, I hope all the young men make great choices and 
stay on the right path,” he said.

Tompkins, a member of St. Martha Catholic Church, 
is in the discernment process for the permanent diaconate 
program for the Archdiocese of Louisville.

John Hollenbach ’79 and 
David Power ’89 were 
featured in Business First 
Sept. 19. Hollenbach is a 
principal with park developer 
Hollenbach Oakley LLC. 
Power is president and CEO 
of Power Creative.

Hollenbach Oakley will 
develop the upscale movie 
theater Xscape Theatres 
at Blankenbaker Station 
Business Park. Xscape Theatres has bought about 7.2 acres 
inside the park and will be situated near several existing 
facilities, including a headquarters for the FBI and a 
Humana Inc. facility. Hollenbach expects construction to 
be completed by next spring.

Xscape Theatres will join three other new businesses 
opening in the park, along with Noah’s event center, 
Eurofins MWG Operon Inc. and Louisville-based 
investigative engineering firm Donan Engineering.

Blankenbaker Station, a nearly 600-acre Class A 
building park, is bordered by Blankenbaker Parkway, 
Interstate 64 and the Gene Snyder Freeway.

David Power ’89, a 
member of the Trinity Hall 
of Fame, was featured in 
the “Innovation” section of 
Business First under the 
headline “Local Impact: What 
does GE-Electrolux deal 
mean for Power Creative?”

For Louisville-based 
Power Creative, a full-service 
advertising agency, the sale 
could be an opportunity to 
grow globally. GE has been a Power Creative client since 
1976, when the agency opened as Power Graphic. GE 
agreed to sell its appliance division to Electrolux.

“We know the GE brand inside and out,” Power told 
Business First. “We are always going to be front and center 
with understanding where the GE brand is going.”

Power said the firm is positioned to take Electrolux on 
as a client and that the agency can “function as a creative 
partner from anywhere in the world with our clients.”

Power Creative specializes in digital marketing, 
photography, audio and video production, computer-
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generated imaging and architectural art and design. It is 
located off Blankenbaker Parkway near Interstate 64.

Six Rocks were featured in Business First 
newspaper’s annual “Forty Under 40” special 
section that recognizes accomplished young men and 
women from the Louisville area who show promise as the 
next generation of leaders. This year, almost 500 young 
professionals were nominated, and 208 of them  
returned questionnaires. 

The judges were tasked with selecting 40  
up-and-coming leaders who are making a difference  
in our community – not only in their work but also 
through their volunteer efforts.

Jesse Mudd ’96, B. J. Ruckriegel ’95 and  
Jason Stuecker ’98 were selected as “Forty Under  
40” honorees.

Additionally, John Guthrie ’92 and proud Trinity 
supporter Kristin Stuedle were featured in “Making 
Connections,” a special section about how “Forty Under 
40” has helped past honorees. 

Trinity alumnus Scott Kremer ’82 AIA was featured 
in “Where are they now?”in which Business First catches 
up with the past “Forty Under 40” recipients.

Jesse Mudd ’96 is an 
attorney and partner at the 
Louisville law firm Bingham 
Greenebaum Doll LLP. He 
provides legal representation 
and counseling of corporate 
and individual clients in 
civil litigation matters. Such 
representation requires both 
courtroom advocacy and 
alternative dispute resolution, 
such as mediation and 

arbitration. Mudd’s primary areas of practice are business/
commercial disputes, product liability defense, personal 
injury defense and family law.

Mudd earned a bachelor’s degree in business 
marketing and business management from the  
University of Kentucky and a law degree from the 
University of Louisville Louis D. Brandeis School of Law. 
He and his wife, Christy, have one child.

B.J. Ruckriegel ’95 is CFO and controller for CandyRific 
LLC and CFO of Rainbow Blossom Natural Food Markets. 
CandyRific is an international leader of novelty candy. 
Ruckriegel manages the operations and finances for 
Candyrific, which has more than 400,000 retail shelf 
locations in the United States.

Rainbow Blossom recently opened a new store, moved 

a store to a larger location and remodeled a third store. 
The store also set a new sales record in 2014.

Additionally, Ruckriegel serves as national chair of  
the Trinity Annual Fund and assists in coordinating  
Trinity Alumni Business Circle gatherings.

Ruckriegel earned a bachelor’s degree in accounting 
from Eastern Kentucky University and a master’s degree in 
business administration from the University of Louisville. 
He and his wife, Carly, have two children. 

Jason Stuecker ’98 is 
market president for Forcht 
Bank. He manages bank 
operations for the Louisville 
market. Additionally, he 
managers the growth of the 
bank’s retail, commercial, 
business banking and 
community development 
efforts in the Louisville 
market, and supervises five 
banking centers in Jefferson 
County. He also finds new bank locations, negotiates 
contracts and recruits bankers to Forcht Bank.

Stuecker earned a bachelor’s degree in history and 
political science from the University of Kentucky and 
a master’s degree in business administration from 
Bellarmine University. He and his wife, Andrea, have  
two children.

John Guthrie ’92, a 2009 
“Forty Under 40” honoree 
and a consultant for nonprofit 
organizations, met fellow 
honoree Kristin Stuedle, a 
certified public accountant 
and partner at Stuedle Spears 
& Francke PSC in Louisville. 
She also was honored  
in 2009. 

Guthrie has since become 
one of Stuedle’s clients. The 
connection between the two is more special in that Stuedle 
is the daughter of Trinity alumnus Joe Stuedle ’58 and 
Guthrie is the son of Joe’s classmate Jack Guthrie ’58. 
The two have been friends for decades.

Kristin and John knew of one another for most of their 
lives but had never met until the Forty Under 40 luncheon. 
John described it as a “happy accident,” according to 
Business First.

Another “happy accident” occurred when Guthrie 
and his wife were moving and he broke the Louisville 
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Stoneware plate he’d received as a gift for being a  
Forty Under 40 honoree.

Stuedle happened to have an extra plate. Louisville 
Stoneware typically makes extras, and Stuedle’s mother 
had found one in a bargain bin. Kristin was happy to 
replace Guthrie’s broken memento. 

Now, Guthrie and Stuedle both proudly display their 
plates in their respective offices.

Scott Kremer ’82, AIA is 
president of Studio Kremer 
Architects, Inc. He oversaw 
the transition from a  
single-owner architecture 
practice to a multi-partner 
corporation. Corporate 
awards include the Alfred P. 
Sloan Award for excellence 
in business and workplace 
flexibility and the AIA/CKC 
Honor Award for excellence 

in design. Kremer received the AIA Distinguished  
Service Award.

Two companies run by Trinity alumni made 
this year’s Business First newspaper’s ‘Fast 
50” list. Fast 50 businesses have earned well-deserved 
recognition for being among the 50 fastest-growing,  
for-profit, independent and privately owned companies  
in Greater Louisville.

Fast 50 companies must be privately owned and based 
in Bullitt, Henry, Jefferson, Meade, Nelson, Oldham, 
Shelby, Spencer or Trimble counties in Kentucky, or in 
Clark, Floyd, Harrison or Washington counties in Indiana. 

The companies must have a three-year operating sales 
history, and an average of $1 million revenue for their 
three most recent fiscal years.

Dean Dorton, the newspaper’s accounting firm partner 
for the Fast 50 organizes, analyzes the information 
supplied by entrants. The 50 companies with the biggest 
average percent of growth of those years make the list.  
The businesses are listed by range of growth rather an 
actual percentage.

Trinity Family members and their company’s place in 
the list are as follows:

No. 11 – Malone Workforce Solutions  
(Tim ’77 and Terry ’83 Malone, co-owners) –  
The staffing and recruiting firm provides light industrial, 
administrative and health care employees. It also 
offers professional placement services and training and 
development programs. The company was founded in 
1969 and has approximately 1,600 employees.

No. 48 – ISCO 
Industries Inc. (Vince 
Tyra ’84, president) – 
ISCO Industries provides 
high-density polyethylene 
(HDPE) pipe and fittings, as 
well as other piping products 
and fusion equipment. The 
company was founded in 
1962 and has 462 employees.

Branden Klayko ’02 
was featured on Louisville 
Public Radio station WFPL 
89.3FM on Sept. 24. It 
was his observations of 
“urbanism” in Louisville 
that inspired him in 2008 to 
create BrokenSidewalk.com. 
The site focused heavily on 
Louisville’s neighborhoods, 
transportation and architecture. 
Klayko is an architect in New York City.

Klayko boils down the entire scope of city life in  
one word – “urbanism”, as he stated during the  
WFPL interview.

“Urbansim affects every different part of city life,” 
Klayko continued. “Whether it’s how you get around the 
city, whether it’s health, sustainability, the environment.”

It was Klayko’s observations of urbanism in Louisville 
that inspired him in 2008 to create BrokenSidewalk.com. 
The site focused heavily on Louisville’s neighborhoods, 
transportation and architecture.

Just as the site was beginning to collect a solid 
following, Klayko had to step back after his architecture 
career took him to New York City in 2012. The posts to 
Broken Sidewalk ended in the fall 2012, but returned  
this fall.

“It’s that sense of self that the community has that 
gives it the character that makes it worth coming back to,” 
Klayko said in the WFPL interview.

Klayko still lives in New York City. He said he has a 
plenty of resources around the Louisville area that will 
allow him stay connected and provide readers with  
up-to-date, informative content.

So far, Broken Sidewalk has considered sidewalks, 
Schnitzelburg and streetcars on Fourth Street.
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Mike Guetig ’72 
was featured on 
LouisvilleCatholicSports.net 
on Oct. 3. Guetig, who is a 
Trinity Hall of Fame member 
and longtime home football 
and basketball game PA 
announcer, was the subject 
of an insightful piece by Paul 
Najjar of Louisville Catholic 
Sports Network. Guetig has 
handled the PA for decades.

Guetig’s voice can also be heard at University of 
Louisville, Bellarmine University, Trinity and CSAA 
games, including the Toy Bowl. Guetig has attended  
48 consecutive regular-season Trinity-St. Xavier football 
games, with several more playoff and championship  
games counted among them.

“My first game was in 1967 when I was in the 
seventh grade at St. Leonard,” Guetig recalled, telling 
LouisvilleCatholicSports.net. “My dad took me to the 
game, but you could say it was my first date because I took 
a girl with me. I haven’t missed a regular-season or playoff 
game since then.” He was a member of the Air Force 
ROTC at Trinity, cheered with the Pep Club and helped 
start a bowling team.

Guetig and classmate Pat Arnold started the Trinity 
bowling league and merged it with the long-standing 
Sacred Heart bowling league. It was a big club and that’s 
where he met his sweetheart, now wife, Margie Schmuckie.

“He’s done the Toy Bowl, announcing for years 
and years,” Trinity athletic director Rob Saxton said to 
LouisvilleCatholicSports.net. “He fills in as needed for 
freshman, JV and varsity games. He’s supported the CSAA 
and Trinity for so long and he provides us with statistics, 
anecdotes and great stories from all the games and events 
he’s worked. And he’s been known to add a subtle joke or 
two as well. He’s a tremendously loyal guy from our youth 
teams to our high school teams and to Louisville  
and Bellarmine.”

Mike Guetig is the consummate pro.

Daniel Mudd ’03 was 
featured in The Courier-
Journal. Mudd, a senior 
associate with Frost Brown 
Todd and founding member 
of [give] 502, believes age is 
irrelevant when it comes to 
philanthropy. A Louisville 
group comprised of young 
professionals, including 
Mudd, is working to foster 
that idea. 

The 40-member group was able to create a $20,000 
grant by pooling together their money. Each member gave 
$502 to create the grant, which was then awarded to the 
Cabbage Patch Settlement House, a local organization that 
serves at-risk children. Mudd is a founding leader.

“We want people that are younger to feel like they can 
make a difference too,” Mudd told The Courier-Journal. 
“If the members of the group, which is affiliated with the  
Community Foundation of Louisville, range from mid-20s 
to mid-30s, but there is no formal age limit. They’re 
young professionals looking for ways to begin to get more 
involved in the community and make more of an impact.

Mudd helped to chair the grants committee, which 
received applications from 36 groups that competed for 
the giving circle’s first grant.

[give] 502 announced in August that the grant 
would go to Cabbage Patch, a local, non-profit Christian 
organization that helps at-risk children, youth and their 
families to “maximize their economic, educational, 
emotional, moral, physical, social and spiritual potential,” 
according to its website.

The grant will be used to fund a pilot program, 
“Passport to Weekend Learning and Fun,” that will 
provide weekend field trips for middle and high school 
students. The trips will relate to such topics as nature, arts 
and humanities, technology and science, festivals, health 
and wellness, college readiness and service.

Along with awarding the grant, [give] 502 hopes to 
have an ongoing relationship with Cabbage Patch that will 
include mentoring the kids and taking part in field trips.”

Taylor Trusty ’05, CEO of 
Blackstone Media Network 
LLC, was featured in 
Business First. Trusty bought 
out founding partner Ralph 
Severson in 2010. 

The full-service digital 
agency saw revenue increase  
65 percent from 2011 to 
2012 followed by 22 percent 
growth last year.

The growth prompted 
staff addition. Blackstone has grown from eight employees 
in 2010 to 15 employees today.
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told LouisvilleCatholicSportsNet. “He is quiet, yet his 
performance this year speaks volumes. He is calm, yet when 
he runs he becomes ferocious. It is like we have our own 
Jekyll and Hyde – the quiet, calm, sincere academic  
young man on the one hand and the tenacious fighter  
that wants to challenge everyone on the course on the  
other hand.”

It’s been a radical change for Turner, who, by his own 
admission was a fuss-bucket full of untapped potential as  
a freshman.

“Vince was a diamond in the rough until midseason of 
his junior year,” Waggoner told LouisvilleCatholicSports.net. 
“Last year he had not broken 18 minutes for a 5K, then all 
of a sudden a light switched on and he bested his personal 
record by over a minute.”

Turner put in solid performances at the Mason 
Invitational (Ohio), McCallie Invitational (Tenn.),  
Daviess County’s Fast Cats Classic and Lexington  
Catholic Invitational this season.

Brent Holsclaw, longtime Kentucky Wesleyan College 
(KWC) head football coach, was named NCAA Division II 
Coach of the Week for the week of Nov. 10, as selected by 
USA College Football Network. 

Holsclaw led the Panthers to a sixth win for their first 
winning season since 1999 by surpassing visiting Virginia 
Lynchburg 53-13 on Nov. 8. It marked the third time in 
KWC history for a six-win season.

“This is a tremendous honor,” Holsclaw stated in a 
press release from KWC. “However, the credit of this 
season’s success goes to the student-athletes and the 
coaching staff for their dedication and hard work.”

Holsclaw completed his 12th season at his alma 
mater, the longest tenured KWC football coach in the 
school’s history.
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Jonathan Lintner ’08 
was featured in The Courier-
Journal. Lintner is the 
sports digital producer for 
the newspaper, a position in 
which he writes stories for 
the web, posts many others 
online and focuses on how  
to get them the largest 
possible audience.

He follows University of 
Louisville and University of 

Kentucky athletics, horse racing and other local sports 
staples. Lintner earned a bachelor’s degree in journalism 
from Western Kentucky University.

He is pushing out more and different content at  
The Courier-Journal – story after blog post after video 
with a process that requires quick decisions on what to 
cover and how to go about it. 

Lintner started at The Courier-Journal in July 2013 
after a year spent covering the University of Evansville at 
the Evansville (Ind.) Courier & Press.

Trinity senior Vince 
Turner was featured on 
LouisvilleCatholicSports.net.  
     A standout senior and 
cross country runner, who,  
according to his coach, 
undergoes a transformation 
in every race, led the 
Shamrocks to the Kentucky  
High School Athletic 
Association State 
Championships. 

“Through his hard work, he has developed into an 
incredible runner,” Trinity coach Chad Waggoner said 

Vince Turner ’15 

Jonathan Lintner ‘08
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John King ’80 F. Scott Scinta ’77

John King ’80 completes tenure as Alumni chair; 3 new members elected to Alumni Board
Congratulations to new Alumni Board of Directors members Brandon Jaggers ’98, Jeremy Jarvi ’98 and Brad Savko ’05. 

The new members were welcomed to the Board at its September meeting. 
The Board also expresses its appreciation to it’s departing members Glenn Edelen ’70 and Scott McClinton ’81.
John King ’80 completed his term as chair of the Alumni Association. Many thanks to King and his steady and determined 

leadership of our Alumni Association. F. Scott Scinta ’77 succeeds King as Board chair and Joey Klensing ’97 is the chair-elect.
Your Alumni Board supports the Trinity student in many ways. The annual Shamrock Awards Luncheon celebrates 

his academic accomplishments. The Senior Breakfast is an event for our soon-to-be alumni to enjoy the fruits of their four 
Trinity years. The Trinity Annual Fund is a way for alumni to give financial treasure/support for Trinity tuition assistance 
programs. Alumni help at the annual Open House by speaking to prospective students and parents about their  
Trinity experience.

In addition to these activities, the Alumni Board sponsors many activities for alumni to enjoy: the Trinity Alumni 
- Sandy Newman Golf Scramble, the Shillelagh Cup, the Hall of Fame Dinner, the Emerald Society Brunch and class 
reunions. The Alumni Board also names a Trinity alumnus as the Honor Alumnus each year at graduation. Finally, one 
member of the Alumni Board is a member of the Trinity School Board’s Alumni Relations Committee, ensuring good 
communication with the school’s governing body. 

As you can see, we are an active association at Trinity. 
These events don’t just happen; they require a collective effort from our alumni. As proud alumni, we readily devote 

our TIME, TALENT and TREASURE to the school we love. The Alumni Association and the Alumni Board of Directors are 
extensions of you at Trinity. Our newest board members will serve in this mission. 

Our mission: The Trinity High School Alumni Board promotes involvement of alumni to further the brotherhood of 
the school.

Brandon Jaggers ’98 Jeremy Jarvi ’98 Brad Savko ’05

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E
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Alumni Rocks fall in 15th annual Shillelagh Cup 

Rocks teach ‘how to….’

Trinity’s Rick Burrice ’95, left, presents the Shillelagh Cup to 
St. Xavier’s Wes Orr.

Kurt Zehnder ’98, left, Adam Keal ’99, Chris Paul ’03,  
Louisville Metro Mayor Greg Fischer ’76, Jeremy Noon ’98 
and Garfield Nelson ’98 at the 2014 ‘How To’ Festival.

The Alumni Rocks 
fought hard, but the Alumni 
Tigers were too much. The 
St. Xavier Alumni team 
won the 15th annual battle 
for the Shillelagh Cup by a 
score of 13-7.

The Shillelagh Cup, an annual Ryder Cup-style golf 
tournament, was held at Hurstbourne Country Club on 
Sept. 15. Each school’s alumni association fielded a  
27-man team. 

Many thanks to Trinity alumnus Rick Burrice ’95 
and St. X alumnus Wes Orr for chairing the Shillelagh 
Cup. Also, thanks to Trinity honorary captain John 
Kahl ’69 and the Hurstbourne staff. Special thanks 
to Hurstbourne Country Club PGA professional and 
Trinity alumnus Danny Baron ’96 for hosting us.

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

Several Trinity alumni were invited to be presenters in 
the “How To” festival at the main branch of the Louisville 
Free Public Library. The alumni – Adam Keal ’99, Garfield 
Nelson ’98, Jeremy Noon ’98, Chris Paul ’03 and Kurt 
Zehnder ’98 – are the founders of the Derby City Smokers 
(DCS), which was established in 2009. 

“How To” Festival participants could choose from a 
variety of fields in which to learn “how to” do something 
– yodel, make improvements, art, smoke meat, sing in 
harmony, start a business, plant a tree, hula hoop, etc.

The DCS were presenters in the inaugural and 
subsequent “How To” festivals. They also have participated 
in the “Smokin’ on the River” festival in Jeffersonville, 
Ind., and “Ribberfest” in Madison, Ind., and have given 
private lessons on the “Art of Smoking.”Additionally, the 
DCS are members of the Kansas City BBQ Society. 
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Editor’s Note: The following is a corrected story that was published in the Summer 2014 issue of  
The Leader. Our apology for the error.

Announcing the 14th annual battle for the 
 

 
 
 
 

What – A golf match between the St. Xavier and Trinity Alumni Associations. Open to all St. X 
and Trinity graduates. 
 
Format – 36-man teams will compete in a combination of two-ball and four-ball Matches. All 
players will be required to have an official USGA Handicap. 
 
When – Monday, Sept. 16, 2013 
 
Time – Please arrive by noon  
 
Where – Hurstbourne Country Club 
 
Cost – $140 Per Player (includes golf, cart, meal afterward and shirt - or similar tee gift) 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
14th Annual Shillelagh Cup Registration 

 
To register, please go to www.trinityrocks.com, then click “Alumni & Friends,” then 
click “Activities” and then “Shillelagh Cup.” You will be asked for your name, address, 
phone number, email address, USGA GHIN No., current index, club, club number and 
shirt size. 
 
Reservations must be made by Aug. 23. Entrants will be on a first come, first serve basis.  
 
For additional information, call 893-7625.  

2014-15 Alumni Board of Directors Ex-Officio Members:
F. Scott Scinta ’77, Chair
Joey Klausing ’97, Chair-elect
Josh McGregor ’94, Secretary
Ken Conliffe ’63 
Bruce Deckel ’57
Mike Dwyer ’93 
Dave Goheen ’90 
Chad Hennessey ’94

Brandon Jaggers ’98
Jeremy Jarvi ’98 
Ryan Miranda ’03 
Kevin Mullin ’73
Marty Nash ’06 
Brad Savko ’05 
David Sheehan ’94

John King ’80, Immediate Past-chair
Dr. Rob Mullen ’77, President
Joey Porter ’78, Vice President for  
     School Advancement
Chris Toth ’06, Admissions
Travis Wagoner ’90, Alumni Relations &       
     Communications Director



TRINITY THANKS THE FOLLOWING

celebraTion 2015
CORPORATE SPONSORS FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT:

EMERALD SPONSORS
Bob Ray Company, Inc. 

Bonnycastle Appliance and TV 
BoomBozz Famous Pizza

Brandeis Machinery & Supply Company 
Brown-Forman 

Ditsler Insurance Inc. 
Fifth Third Bank
Insuramax, Inc. 

Jim’s Body Shop
Johnson Lawrence Walker Insurance 

Landscape Lighting Co., Inc.
Marshall Realty Company, Inc. 

Parthenon LLC
Power Creative 

Premier Packaging
Republic Bank

Rosa Mosaic & Tile Company 
Service By Air 

Signature Green Properties, Mike Jones ’74 
Ronnie Sheffer, Attorney at Law

Smashgraphix
WillisKlein Showrooms 

SILVER SPONSORS 
All-Care Landscaping and Maintenance

Fackler Roofing Company LLC
Kayrouz Heating & Air Conditioning Co., Inc. 

A Westinghouse Dealer
Logan Lavelle Hunt Insurance and Wealth Management LLC

Louisville Catholic Sports Network
Metts Company Realtors 

Ott Communications
PlanChoice

Premier Landscape and Maintenance, LLC
Rueff Sign Company 

St. Matthews Walmart Neighborhood Market 
Senior Helpers 

Shamrock Sales Company
Summe Orthodontics



Adam Klein has been teaching at Trinity for 16 
years. He has taught English, Spanish, yearbook 
journalism, film study, communication skills, video 
production and broadcast journalism. In addition to 
his teaching responsibilities, he has coached soccer and 
cross country, and has been active in Trinity’s retreat program.

What do you love about Trinity and what has kept you here for so 
many years?
I’m proud to be a Trinity teacher. It’s easy to come to work when you love what 
you do. Each day, I get the chance to make a difference in the life of the young 
men I teach. Whether it’s piquing a student’s interest in video production or 
helping a struggling student who needs a helping hand, I understand that I 
have an awesome responsibility. It’s a responsibility I don’t take lightly. I’m 
grateful to have the opportunity to play a role in the development of my students’ 
educational experience. 

Why is it important to support current and future 
generations of Trinity students through the 
Trinity Annual Fund?
From its inception, Trinity’s mission has been to make its 
education accessible to as many young men as possible. 
Financially speaking, accessibility to a Trinity education 
is an ever-growing concern for families. 

Without contributions to the Trinity Annual Fund, many families couldn’t afford to send their sons to Trinity. 
Making a contribution to the Trinity Annual Fund is a worthwhile investment in the future of a young man.

Why do you give back?
I believe Trinity not only provides its students with an excellent education, but it helps them develop their faith 
in God and instills within them a strong sense of character. I give to the Trinity Annual Fund because I want to 
help give other young men the opportunity to have the Trinity experience and become well-balanced, productive 
members of their communities.

What would you say to someone who feels like their small gift doesn’t make a difference?
Your contribution means more than you think. For many parents, providing their sons with a Trinity education is 
just beyond their reach. Your contribution to the Trinity Annual Fund, no matter the amount, makes it possible for 
these young men to attend Trinity. 

What would you say to those who are contemplating a donation?
If you are a Trinity graduate, think about the ways in which your Trinity experience has enriched your life. If you 
are the parent of a current student or alum, think about the ways Trinity helped develop your son into the man  
he is today. I have no doubt you can translate into a dollar amount the positive impact Trinity has had on you  
or your son. Whatever the amount, making a  contribution to the Trinity Annual Fund is a worthwhile investment 
that will be appreciated by those young men who will have the opportunity to attend Trinity thanks to  
your generosity.

Faculty and staff donor spotlight on 
Adam Klein

                 Without contributions to the Trinity Annual  
                 Fund, many families could not afford to send 
their sons to Trinity. Making a contribution to the 
Trinity Annual Fund is a worthwhile  
investment in the future of a young man.

Trinity High School Foundation
4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207

Brian Monell ‘86, Director, Trinity Annual Fund
Michelle Walters, Associate Director, Trinity Annual Fund 
Sandy Camerucci, Administrative Assistant

Dr. Robert J. Mullen ‘77, President
Tim Culver ‘82, Director, Major Gifts

Phone: (502) 736-2100
Fax: (502) 736-2190
Email: ths.foundation@thsrock.net
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Class of 1959 Scholarship recipients: Nick ’17, left, and  
Austin ’18 Barrett (grandsons of Bob Kellerman); Max Farmer ’18 
(grandson of Bob Liter); Mitchell Kellerman (grandson of Bob Kellerman); 
Brandon Rice ’15 (grandson of Carroll Kamer); and John Penezic ’17 
(grandson of Tom Nolan).

Class of 1985 Scholarship Recipients: Matt Baker ’15 (son of Jim),  
left; Tony ’17 and Douglas ’18 Timmering (sons of Matt);  
Alex Arave ’17 (son of Steve); Bob Heady ’15 (nephew of Jon Schmidt); 
and Matt Pfeiffer ’18 (son of Mike).

LegacyThe

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation

Class scholarships create legacies
Trinity currently has 24 alumni classes that have established endowed scholarships. Some 

of those are still being developed while a number of them are actively awarding assistance to 
families with a demonstrated need.

Some of the funds, such as those from the Classes of 1959 and 1985, have been created with 
the intent that first consideration be given to a descendant from the class to help maintain  
living legacies.

As can be seen from the photos, the impact is resonating.

H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N

PARENT TIES
Support a Trinity education. 

Provide the Trinity experience. 
Invest in a young man’s future.

Please give to the Trinity 
Annual Fund today!

Karen Graehler H'14
– Current parent
– Mother of Eric ’12, Austin ’15 and Scott ‘18

My faith is pivotal in raising my children.
I love that my sons have been able to witness men of faith. They 
see it in the classroom, on the field and through service in the 
community. The seeds of faith are planted at Trinity and that’s 
priceless.
When I learned that Trinity had a mom’s prayer group that met to 
pray for all of our boys each week, it really struck a chord in my 
life. I had to get involved with the Shamrock Moms.
We have been fortunate to be able to send our sons to Trinity. I’ve 
been involved as a volunteer as a way to give back and help other 
boys have the Trinity experience.

ying it all together!

THS Tying Together Graehler Ad.indd   1 10/30/14   11:59 AM



By Tim Culver ’82,  
Director, Major Gifts

One of the most common reasons 
people tell us they don’t give to Trinity 
is they feel like they can’t, that their 
gift won’t make a difference.

I’m here to tell you, every  
gift – no matter the amount – 

makes a difference. Please allow me to 
illustrate this.

I recently had a conversation with a Trinity alum 
from the Class of 2008 who said he wished he could 
afford to do something. So, I asked him, “What about 
$260 a year?”

His eyes nearly popped out of his head.
Then I asked, “What if you gave up one fast food meal 

a week? That’s about $5. And guess what that adds up to at 
the end of the year?”

That’s when it hit him, and he said, “Wow, I had never 
looked at it that way.”

I call it the Lump 
Sum Fear Factor. 

Yes, $260 is a lot 
of money. But if you 
break it down to a 
number that is more 
manageable, a number 
that’s more relate-able, 
it becomes realistic.

To clarify, we’re 
not asking everyone 
to necessarily give at that level. Maybe you’re like me, 
someone who makes a daily stop for that 44-ounce soft 
drink. For health reasons, I probably shouldn’t be drinking 
those soft drinks, but what if I challenged you to give up 
one of those a week for a year? That’s $50 annually.

What we are seeking is participation – at whatever 
level makes the most sense for one’s personal situation 
– because it all adds up in the end. That’s why we are 
encouraging our supporters to become monthly donors, to 
help “ease the pain” of giving (see sidebar).

You can help us open the doors of accessibility to the 
experience of a Trinity education. Your gift, no matter the 
amount, can help young men become great.

On their behalf I say, fear not.

The lump sum fear factor

Make it monthly 
for Trinity

Take the “sting” out of giving and donate a little 
each month, with an amount that’s reasonable and 
affordable for your personal situation.
• Go to trinityrocks.com and click “Make a Gift.”
• To use your debit/credit card, complete the form.
•  To make bank draft payments, click  

“Donate by Check.”
• Minimum amount is $10 per month.

Thanks for your support!

Brad Savko ‘05
– Trinity graduate

“I’ve been giving a little 
bit every month to Trinity 
since I graduated in 
2005. It’s easy through 
Electronic Fund Transfer 
and I don’t miss it.  All 
gifts make a difference no 
matter the amount.”

H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N

BUSINESS 
TIES

ying it all together!

Support a Trinity education. 
Provide the Trinity experience. 
Invest in a young man’s future.
Please give to the Trinity 
Annual Fund today!



LegacyThe

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation

Tying it all together! 
Investing In Knowledge
The Impact of your gift to the Trinity Annual Fund

Please support the 2014-15 Trinity Annual Fund.
To make a tax-deductible gift, use the enclosed envelope 

or go to trinityrocks.com and click “MAKE A GIFT.”
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Alum participates in mayor’s ‘native planting day’
Louisville Mayor Greg Fischer (Trinity Class of 1976) 

urged Louisville residents and businesses to get out and 
plant native trees, flowers and plants during the first 
annual community-wide native planting day on Nov. 8.

Companies, neighborhood associations and other 
organizations participated, including The Plant Kingdom, 
which is co-owned by Trinity alumnus Tony Nold ’78.

Fischer said increasing the city’s tree canopy and plant 
cover is critical for many reasons. It contributes to cleaner 
air, helps cool the city, reduces the impact of the urban 
heat-island effect and makes the city more attractive 
which helps attract new residents and business.

“It’s important to plant trees, but it’s also important to 
plant the right kind of trees,” Fischer said. “We’re asking 
residents to plant trees and plants that are native to this 
area and will thrive in our climate.”

Over the past several decades, some harmful non-
native species have been introduced and are thriving in Louisville’s neighborhoods, parks and wooded areas, causing 
an imbalance that effects plant biodiversity, soil conditions and native wildlife. The community planting day is aimed at 
helping combat the problem.

A goal of planting 10,000 trees, set in 2011, was met late last year. A new goal for substantially increasing the city’s tree 
canopy will be announced after the current assessment is completed, likely in early 2015.
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The mayor visited with Tony Nold ’78, co-owner of The Plant Kingdom, 
to view some of the trees that are native to Louisville. 

Shamrock Awards Luncheon kicks off Pride Week
Nearly 600 students and their parents enjoyed the annual Shamrock Awards Luncheon at the Galt House Hotel & 

Suites on Sept. 28. The luncheon is hosted and sponsored by the Trinity Alumni Association and celebrates academic 
achievement. The event is the first in a week-long celebration of school pride. 

Attendees at the luncheon included those who have been named Steinhauser Scholars, inductees into the National 
Honor Society and Beta Club, as well as those who made the Honor Roll every quarter the previous school year. Those 
receiving special recognition by the National Merit Corporation were also saluted. Michael Merrick, Class of 1995, a partner 
with Dinsmore & Shohl LLP law firm, was the keynote speaker. 

Other Pride Week events include the 1953 Society Dinner, which recognizes significant donors and financial aid 
scholarship recipients, the Salute to the Game Luncheon, which raises funds for the Catholic Education Foundation, and 
various athletic contests. The Pep Club and student Houses organized many spirit-raising activities each day. The week 
concluded with the annual football game versus St. Xavier High School. 

Got Email? Update your email address with Trinity. Send updates 
to Alumni Relations & Communications Director Travis 
Wagoner ’90 at wagoner@thsrock.net.
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‘The Game’s a Foot’
Betsy Darby and Missy Clay’s freshman 

English classes took in the play  
The Game’s Afoot on Oct. 21. The play coincides 
with the detective fiction unit on which the 
E104 students are currently working. A classic 
whodunit, the show put the students’ super 
sleuth skills to work. 

Students loved having the opportunity to put 
the concepts learned in the course to work. One 
student was even able to put the pieces together 
before the killer was revealed. He is a veritable 
Sherlock Holmes in the making.

After the play, Darby’s students, along with Mitch Greenwell ’05, Mary Ann Hall H’08, Dr. Debbie Heaverin and Eddie 
Rudolph H’95, enjoyed lunch at Tumbleweed. They also had the opportunity to traverse the Big Four Bridge and check out 
the new Abraham Lincoln statue in Waterfront Park. 

It was a perfect day!

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

Weekly treks to the Queen City essential 
for Trinity’s elite gymnast
By Tommy McConville ’17, Editor-in-Chief, The ECHO

Six hundred. That’s how many miles per week Trinity junior Michael Chan travels in 
pursuit of one goal: to be the best gymnast. 

Why does he make three trips a week to Cincinnati?
“Every little kid’s dream is to make it to the Olympics,” Chan said. “I’ve done 

gymnastics all my life; it’s my passion.” 
There are not many gymnastics facilities in Louisville, especially for elite gymnasts.  

As Chan progressed, he needed a better facility, better training regimens and, most of  
all, better competition. 

Chan’s mom, Caroline, knew gymnastics was the sport for her 3-year-old son because 
of his constant habit of climbing on the side of the house. After taking classes, gymnastics became second nature to Chan. 

Starting in the eighth grade, Chan’s gymnastics took a huge step forward. To begin training for college gymnastics, he 
started practicing at Queen City Gymnastics, located in Cincinnati, Ohio. “They produce a lot of college gymnasts that go on 
to be very successful,” Chan said.

Queen City Gymnastics is also the name of Chan’s club team. There are five levels to the club teams that run through 
Queen City, level 5 being the lowest and level 10 the highest. Chan is now on the level 10 team that produces many  
college athletes.

In addition to being an elite gymnast, Chan is an Advanced Program student at Trinity. Driving 12 hours a week per 
week for practice and arriving home at 11 p.m. could pose problems regarding schoolwork. 

“I often have to get my schoolwork done two days in advance,” Chan said. “Trinity’s block scheduling has helped with 
my workload tremendously. It’s great because it spreads out my workload so not everything is due on one day.”

Chan’s mother expressed concern only about the traveling distance. She said, “It can be scary because it’s a long time on 
the road, and when he gets to Cincinnati, it’s always during rush hour. Michael has joined a great team, with great coaches 
and a wonderful facility.”

Constant training and keeping the body in shape is imperative for gymnasts, something Chan knows all too well. 
“A gymnast usually trains six days a week, four hours a day,” Chan said. “Famous American gymnast Shannon Miller 

once said, ‘Gymnastics uses every single part of your body, every little tiny muscle.’ ”
Chan threw down a challenge to those who question the difficulty of gymnastics. He said, “Anyone can throw a football 

or shoot a basketball, but who can do a back flip?”

Freshman English students at the Big Four Bridge following a theatre performance.

Michael Chan ’16 
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Why ‘Bring Your Own Device’ makes sense
By Kevin Wangler, IT Network Administrator

So, I got on my BlackBerry yesterday and checked my MySpace 
account, and... wait.

Sorry, I forgot this is 2014.
BlackBerry and MySpace are still around, but they’re mere 

footnotes (1) in the brief history of tech fads.
There is no way of telling how long a certain website or app 

will be around, no matter how popular it is.
BlackBerry absolutely dominated (2) the business world and 

the smartphone market. MySpace was once valued at $12 billion 

(3) - yes, that’s billion, with a “b.” For one reason or another, they 
refused or were unable to evolve quickly enough, and failed to maintain their market 

dominance. This is not an uncommon story. In fact, it’s more of the rule than the exception.
Each day, new companies are formed, announcements are made, trumpets sound and the early adopters dip their feet 

in the water to see what the new service/app/site/gadget is all about. Maybe it catches on and gains a foothold that leads 
to a better sense of permanence. Much more likely, it doesn’t. And while these new companies and new products are being 
formed, an equal amount is quietly fading into obscurity and eventual abandonment.

This is technology. It comes from a culture that not only embraces change but manufactures it, relies on it and spurs it 
onward ever faster. If you fall in love with something, that’s great – but it might not be around tomorrow.

For every Amazon and Facebook, there’s a Pets.com and a MySpace.
So, my advice to you is this: try new things. Fall in love with them, but don’t marry them. Don’t be afraid to go all-in.  

At the same time, you need to be prepared to bail out – or be forcefully ejected against your will – and move on to 
something else.

And who knows? Maybe the next thing you stumble across will be better – and it’ll stick around for the long haul.
1 Some footnotes are good, like these.
2  Nearly 47 percent of the market share. Now? About 5 percent. Conclusion: 5 percent of smartphone users are  

very stubborn. 
3 You could probably buy MySpace for 50 cents and a candy bar.
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Scholars Program award
Congratulations to senior Luke Archer, who has been designated a Churchill Downs 

Winner’s Circle Governor’s Scholar by the Governor’s Scholars Program (GSP). This 
award is presented to only 30 GSP alumni, “who have displayed significant academic and 
personal achievement while overcoming adversity.” 

Archer was recognized at a special presentation at Churchill Downs on Nov. 13.

Luke Archer ’15

Kevin Wangler
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Alumni Needed for Trinity Speakers Bureau
Trinity is seeking alumni who would be willing to speak with students about their careers. The school has a 
Speakers Bureau each month. Approximately 30-100 students attend. Alumni would be asked to speak for 30 
minutes about their career, work life, education, etc., then answer students’ questions.

If you would be willing to participate in the Trinity Speakers Bureau, please contact Steve Ferman, junior 
counselor, at (502) 736-2106 or ferman@thsrock.net.
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AcAdemic excellence is AlwAys 
A rising trend At trinity.

this yeAr’s Act scores Are no different.
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1953 Society honors students, donors; Dave Stosberg ’64 
honored with Steiny Award

Nearly 500 Trinity Family members attended the 
annual 1953 Society Dinner, which was held at the 
Seelbach Hilton Hotel on Sept. 30. The annual dinner 
honors our leadership donors, scholarship creators and 
sustainers, and student recipients. 

B.J. Ruckriegel ’95 shared his moving Trinity 
testimonial, challenging students in attendance to 
personally get to know everyone in their class, the 
brotherhood at Trinity and the impact it has had on his life, 
and for current students to write their own Trinity story. 

Senior Luke Archer provided heart-felt testimony on 
his experience as a legacy student at Trinity following in 
the footsteps of his father, brothers and uncles.

Judge Dave Stosberg ’64 was recognized as the 
recipient of the Steiny Award, which is presented to an 

individual who exemplifies the true spirit of Monsignor Alfred W. Steinhauser through his or her outstanding support and 
service to Trinity High School. A number of his classmates presented him with the award.  

The 1953 Society Dinner is held as a salute to all donors of $1,000 or more and recognizes students who are recipients of 
scholarships, as well as those who create the funds and sustain them.

Thank you to all who attended and helped make it a very special evening!

Dave Stosberg ’64 accepts the 2014 Steiny Award.

Senior Class President Ryan Young speaks to freshmen about character.
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‘Character Talks’ continue
Trinity’s “Character Talks,” a series of presentations on the 

subject of being a man of character, continued on Oct. 20, with a 
senior panel of “experts” presenting to the freshmen.

Trinity seniors spoke directly to freshmen about a wide 
range of topics, which are all intended to help form the youngest 
members of the student body in faith and character.

IT Department recognized
The Informational Technology Department staff was honored 

at a school event last May when they were awarded a Presidential 
Team Shamrock Award for their dedicated work on behalf of  
our students. 

Trinity’s IT staff works to keep our systems running 
smoothly, educate students about 21st-century learning tools 
and assist teachers in designing classrooms that utilize today’s 
modern IT wonders. They help maintain Trinity’s hard-earned 
leadership position in Information Technology. 
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Trinity IT Department staff: Andre Myers, left, Jeff Noe,  
Mary Mason H’09 and Kevin Wangler, with Trinity Principal 
Dan Zoeller H’07. (Not pictured: Steve Todd.)
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Class of 2018 Academic Convocation sets the tone
The Class of 2018 and their parents gathered in Steinhauser Gymnasium for a special event on Aug. 18. We call it the 

Academic Convocation. It officially welcomes the freshman class into the academic life of the school. When combined 
with Opening Mass and social events like Rockin’, the first House meeting, the first home games and mixer, the freshman 
experience a “Trinity” of moments that touch the head, the heart and the soul.

At the Convocation, freshmen and their parents heard from senior Derek Nafziger and Principal Dan Zoeller H’07 about 
ways to make the most of the learning opportunity found at Trinity. Teachers representing the academic departments 
brought forward symbols of their area of learning. 

Freshmen signed their name into a book to demonstrate their commitment to academic study. Their parents were also 
invited to sign the book. All were taught the school’s alma mater and a class photo was taken. The evening ended with  
a reception.

Positive feedback was received from those in attendance. Good luck to the Class of 2018!

Trinity Alumni LinkedIn Group 
Support brother alumni businesses! Search for a Trinity alum to provide services – plumbing, 
engineering, architecture, accounting and many more. Do you need a new roof and want to 
hire a roofer you can trust? Join the Trinity Alumni Group on LinkedIn.com and search for Trinity 
alumni who are roofers. LinkedIn is a free social networking group for business professionals. 

The Trinity High School Alumni Group on LinkedIn.com which has more than 1,100 members, 
serves as a forum for Trinity alumni to network, reconnect, post job openings and resumés, 
search for alumni in particular fields and engage in social media conversation. 

How do you join?
If you already are a LinkedIn member, search for the Trinity High School Alumni Group or go to 
http://is.gd/KQMcU9 and request to join the group.

If you are not a LinkedIn member, you must register with the site, which is free to join. Start at 
LinkedIn.com and create your professional profile. After doing so, search for the Trinity High 
School Alumni Group or go to: http://is.gd/KQMcU9 and request to join the group.

Link up with your brother alumni in the Trinity Alumni LinkedIn group!
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Trinity supports social service agencies
Trinity students, faculty and staff members support numerous social service agencies in various ways during the school 
year. Your support of these school projects is appreciated. Our students learn valuable lessons through contact with these 
organizations and the people they serve.
 Here is a list of our primary partners.

• American Red Cross 
– Provides aid, disaster relief and blood donations 
– Trinity hosts blood drives

•   Catholic Charities/Catholic Relief Services
–  Provides disaster relief, safe haven and food to refugees, 

the impoverished and those in war-torn or disaster areas
–  Trinity holds an Operation Rice Bowl drive and various 

donation collections

• Community Catholic/Schumann Center
–  Serves families and children in the Portland  

neighborhood through after-school care,  
programming and tutoring

–  Trinity’s Giving Tree gifts go to Community  
Catholic families

• CrossRoads Ministry
–  Provides immersion retreats for people to learn about the 

injustices associated with the inner-city and living below 
the poverty level

–  Trinity runs its Junior Retreat through their  
Footprints retreat

• Dare To Care
–  Provides food for families and school children in need
–  Trinity hosts a school-wide food drive each year; Beta 

Club volunteers serve Dare to Care throughout the year

• Habitat for Humanity
–  Provides housing to those in need; Trinity students  

volunteer throughout the year

• Jarrett’s Joy Cart
–  Collects toys for children in Norton Kosair Children’s 

Hospital’s Pediatric Oncology Ward; Trinity conducts an 
annual toy drive for this cause  

• Kentucky School for the Blind
– Provides education and resources for K-12 blind students
–  The National Honor Society partners with them to help 

with the Special Olympics

• Kentucky Humane Society
–  Provides rescue, medical treatment and housing to 

abandoned or runaway animals; Trinity students  
volunteer throughout the year to help care for and  
exercise the animals

•  Mary Byron Foundation/Walk a Mile in  
Her Shoes

–  The Assumption High School Foundation dedicated to 
the education and prevention of dating violence

–  Trinity collaborates with other schools to educate  
students on dating violence and hosts a Walk a Mile  
relay race to raise money

• Norton Cancer Center
–  Provides treatment, research and assistance to  

cancer patients
–  Trinity collaborates with other schools in the Pink-White 

football game that donates proceeds to the Norton  
Cancer Center

• St. John’s Center
–  Provides day assistance to homeless and underprivileged 

men; Trinity students volunteer at the center throughout 
the year

•  St. Joseph of Arimathea/River Valley Cemetery/
Meadow View Cemetery

–  Provides burial services for the homeless, nameless  
and unclaimed

–  Trinity partners with the Jefferson County Coroner’s 
Office to do grave-site internment services and cemetery 
maintenance and care

• St. Joseph Children’s Home
–  Provides shelter and care for orphans and those removed 

from unhealthy living conditions
–  Trinity students work at the annual picnic and volunteer 

throughout the year

• St. Vincent de Paul Center
–  Provides shelter, food, programming and care for the 

homeless, impoverished and those suffering from  
mental illness or addiction; Trinity students volunteer  
throughout the year

• WaterStep
–  Collects shoes that are given to people in developing 

countries and provides water-filtration units to those in 
need of clean water

–  Trinity hosts a shoe drive and volunteers throughout the 
year to sort the shoes
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METRO DISABILITY COALITION

BREAKING BARRIERS AWARD
CAMPUS HANDICAP ACCESSIBILITY
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Brad Stephenson ’16 attends National Student Leadership 
Conference for Business and Entrepreneurship

Trinity junior Brad Stephenson spent part of last summer at the National Student 
Leadership Conference (NSLC) of Business and Entrepreneurship at Fordham University. 

The NSLC is an extraordinary leadership program for high school students. Students 
are selected to participate from across the United States and internationally. 

“During this 10-day program, we had the opportunity to participate in a variety of 
meaningful leadership exercises and simulations, while learning first-hand about the 
issues facing leaders in business,” Stephenson said. “Throughout the program, we learned 
what it means to lead by positive example and how each of us can make a powerful impact 
at our school, in our community and in the world.” 

The NSLC of Business and Entrepreneurship was taught and facilitated by nationally 
recognized leadership trainers and was complemented by prominent guest speakers and 
educational field trips, making the experience invaluable.

“Attending the conference was an invaluable and incredible experience,” Stephenson 
said. “I cannot recommend it enough to anyone considering participating.” 

Tamron Keith Jr. ’17 accepted into prestigious programs
Trinity sophomore Tamron Keith Jr. was recently accepted into two Louisville-area 

programs concentrating on community service and career programs for youth.
Keith was first accepted into the Muhammad Ali Center Council of Students 

Program, a diverse group of young leaders committed to improving themselves and 
their communities through the practice of Muhammad Ali’s six core principles: respect, 
confidence, conviction, dedication, spirituality and giving. 

As a youth-led organization, these dynamic students make decisions that guide the 
course of their service work and leadership development.

Keith also was accepted into the Black Achievers Program, joining the program’s 
Engineering Cluster. “Clusters” represent a variety of post-secondary academic and  
career options. 

The Black Achievers program does not exclude based on ethnicity and works to help all 
teens of color develop to their fullest potential. The program’s objectives are to help youth 
view themselves positively, raise academic standards, build character, provide various 
career options, have role models whose success and knowledge will help inspire and motivate program selectees, and 
provide business and industry leaders the opportunity for community involvement. 

Additionally, the Black Achievers Program offers leadership training seminars, college enrichment, community service 
projects and special events, and has a variety of career clusters that offer something for all participating students. Some of 
the program clusters are grouped as the Arts Cluster, Business Cluster and Engineering Cluster, among others. 

Tamron Keith Jr. ’17 

Brad Stephenson ’16 
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Spanish exchange students  
Pablo de la Morena and Alberto Lavin 
spent a few moments thanking  
Maria Martin’s Advanced Spanish class 
for their hospitality during their exchange 
visit. The final class included a goodbye 
brunch and question-answer session in 
English and Spanish. 

Trinity’s five Spanish exchange 
students caught a plane for Madrid on 
Sept. 13, though two of the students said 
they’d gladly stay at Trinity all year if their 
parents would allow it. One student plans 

to return next year to attend an American university (his preference is the University of Kentucky). 
In their parting speeches, the Spanish students thanked their host families and Trinity teachers and administrators. The 

consensus was that Trinity was an “amazing school” and that the friendliness of the staff and students made their  
visit special. 

A group of Trinity students has been selected to visit Spain this fall. Their preparation will continue throughout the 
spring, with the trip to Madrid, Spain, scheduled for June 2015. 

Alberto LavinPablo de la Morena

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

Holden Turney ’15 selected for Premature &  
Sick Infant – Young Scholars Program

Trinity senior Holden Turney is one of four high school students selected to participate 
in the Premature & Sick Infant – Young Scholars Program. Turney was the first student 
from Trinity to ever be selected for the program.

Turney participated in the week-long program with a student from Sacred Heart 
Academy and two students from duPont Manual High School. The students were 
mentored by Dr. Terry Cohen, the program’s director and sponsor.

The purpose of the program is to encourage high school students to pursue careers 
involved in the care of premature and sick infants, and to educate them in the roles of 
associated medical professionals, including neonatologists, neonatal nurse practitioners, 
neonatal intensive care nurses, pediatricians and developmental and speech therapists. 
The primary location for the students was the Level III Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at 
Norton Suburban Hospital. 

During the course of the program Turney observed first-hand a number of natural and 
surgical childbirths. He also observed several invasive procedures performed on infants, 

along with the follow-up care performed by an array of specialists.
“Participating in the program was an incredible and eye-opening experience,” Turney said. “Prior to participating in 

it, I was unsure about going to medical school, but I met so many great people and was exposed to incredibly valuable 
information. Now I’m most likely going to medical school.”

“Holden felt that this was an incredible opportunity and it really has him thinking about a possible career as a 
neonatologist or in medical research,” said Turney’s father, Bart Turney. “He also found it very interesting that Dr. Cohen 
was a chemical engineering major [the path that Holden wants to pursue] as an undergrad. He highly recommends the 
program and hopes that more Trinity students apply in the future, and he loves the ‘Beats By Dr. Dre’ headphones each 
student received as a gift from the doctor and his staff!” 

Holden Turney ’15
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Students give House System, activity programs high marks
The results from a recent student survey illustrate the importance of clubs and activities in a student’s  

Trinity experience. 
When asked if their involvement in clubs and activities was enjoyable, 95 percent of students responded “agree” or 

“strongly agree.” Eighty-eight percent of students actively participated in at least one club last year. Seventeen percent 
participated in more than four clubs. Eighty-two percent agreed that involvement in clubs and activities is an important part 
of their high school experience. The same percentage agreed that involvement in House-related activities makes them feel 
more a part of the Trinity community. 

When considering Trinity’s clubs, activities, House events and athletic teams, there are more than 100 opportunities for 
a student to be involved at Trinity beyond the classroom.
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8 Rocks National Merit awardees
Congratulations to eight seniors recognized by the 

National Merit Scholarship Corporation. 
Three seniors were named National Merit 

Semifinalists: Christopher Collins, Timothy 
Graven and Daniel McCarthy. They are among 
the approximately 16,000 semifinalists in the 
annual National Merit Scholarship Program. These 
academically talented students will continue in the 
competition for 8,200 National Merit Scholarships 
worth more than $36 million.

Additionally, Trinity has five Nationally 
Commended Students: John Paul Dyar, Andrew Ely, 
Derek Nafziger, Griffin Perry and Sam Stockton.

Congratulations to these young men who scored 
among the best in the nation on last year’s PSAT.

Back row (left to right): Seniors Daniel McCarthy, Derek Nafziger,  
Chris Collins, Andrew Ely and Griffin Perry
Front row (left to right): Principal Dan Zoeller H’07 and seniors Mac Graven, 
Sam Stockton and John Paul Dyar.

Trinity receives PNC/Fund for the Arts grant
The Fund for the Arts in Louisville will provide a PNC/Fund for the Arts grant to partner with Actors Theatre of 

Louisville so that our students may experience the New Voices – Playwriting in the Classroom program. Trinity teacher  
Gary Owens ’88 applied for the grant.

“We believe that arts experiences are an invaluable supplement to a student’s educational experience,” Fund for the Arts 
Vice President Kristin Wingfeld said in a press release. “Studies have shown that involvement in the arts can lead to higher 
attendance rates and increased test scores, as well as encouraging students to have a higher level of engagement in  
their community.”

Follow Trinity...
on Facebook at facebook.com/trinityhighschool, where you can get links to some of 
the great things happening at Trinity. Be a fan and suggest Trinity to all your friends!  
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Work-study teaches life lessons beyond the classroom
Trinity ECHO staffer 

and senior Bob Heady has 
written an informative 
feature on Trinity’s  
work-study program. 

Many people might 
think summer break is 
down time for a school’s 
maintenance crew. In fact, 
it’s the opposite. Keeping 
Trinity’s campus shining 
takes year-round work. 
Major players in that 
effort are the Work-Study 
Program students.

The Work-Study Program has a long tradition at Trinity. Bill Hogg’s predecessor as manager of facilities and  
grounds, Joe Demling ’68, worked at the school for 40 years and began learning skills in the Work-Study Program as  
a Trinity student.

What exactly is Work-Study? 
“Work-Study is a twofold program,” Hogg said. “It helps the students with a tuition benefit, and it also helps Trinity 

receive extra workforce. It helps Trinity and the families that go here.”
Work-Study offers a variety of jobs throughout the year. The approximately 120 students per year who comprise the 

program help meet the deadlines of getting the school ready for the next school day – and the next school year. Students 
work four hours a day during the summer and two hours a day during the school year.

Senior Ben Ashby has been part of the Work-Study Program for three years. His jobs include general cleaning – 
sweeping floors, cleaning windows, boards and desks, dusting, vacuuming and emptying trash cans and pencil sharpeners. 

Work-Study does not take place only during the school year. Hogg said, “It goes 12 months a year.”
Work during the summer differs. Each classroom is taken apart and cleaned, desks and all, and all cafeteria chairs and 

tables are cleaned.
Grounds work under the direction of Chad Baldwin ’01 is also a major part of the summer Work-Study experience. 
One of Ashby’s favorite parts of the program has been working with the other students. 
“It’s too difficult to pick one individual memory out,” he said. “There are too many.”
Major lessons from the program include learning promptness, commitment and the importance of having a good  

work ethic. 
“On the student side, the hardest part about Work-Study is making the daily commitment to be here,” Hogg said.
Ashby said through the program he has learned how important it is “to work hard.”
The Work-Study Program offers benefits beyond the school environment into the work world. Hogg has seen firsthand 

the benefit to future employment opportunities.
“It’s job experience,” he said. “The tuition benefit is like getting a paycheck. In addition to the work experience, we’ve 

had many guys who have done the Work-Study Program and applied for jobs. Students have used me as a reference. 
They’ve used the supervisor they worked for while on Work-Study as a reference. It helps guys get jobs.”

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

Keeping Trinity’s campus shining takes year-round work.
PHOTO BY FORDE WOMACK ’16, THE ECHO
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The Trinity High School Board and the Trinity High School Foundation Board have elected new members to their 
respective ranks.

The School Board is the governing body that oversees the operation of Trinity High School. The Board added Leigh 
Ann Barney, chief operating officer of Trilogy Health Services, as a regular member. New ex-officio members of the 
Board are: Scott Scinta ’77, Trinity Alumni Board of Directors chair; Larry Castagno ’78, Trinity’s director of finance and 
administration; Dr. Debbie Heaverin, president of the Trinity Faculty Senate; and Trinity senior Ryan Young, president of 
the Class of 2015.

Joining the governing board of the Trinity High School Foundation is Doug Stough ’80, a partner at Assured Neace 
Lukens. His son, Douglas, is a Trinity freshman.
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Rocks attend ‘Thrivals’
Trinity College Counselor Sharon Bohannon H’10 accompanied five Trinity students to the “Thrivals” section of the 

annual IdeaFest, which was held in Louisville at the Kentucky Center for the Arts. 
Students who attended Thrivals are juniors John Hardin, Andy Letterle, Tim Raque and John Sommer, and senior 

Derek Nafzinger
The purpose of Thrivals was for students to hear an address from a motivational speaker about following your dreams, 

not being defined by others, exploring the world, making a difference and using social media for positive change. The theme 
for this year’s Thrivals was inspired by the idea of a “positive disruption,” as so powerfully demonstrated by Salim Shekh 
and Sikha Patra, two Indian teenagers who grew up in one of the unchartered slums of Kolkata, India, or at least until they 
decided to do something about it. Their incredible quest has been documented in the film “The Revolutionary Optimists.”

Speakers were a Humana Foundation representative on behalf of their partnership with Darrell Hammond, founder 
and CEO of KaBoom!; Regina Holliday, founder and creator of Walking Gallery; Karter Louis, owner of Hillbilly Tea; Molly 
Burke, a motivational speaker with We to Me; Janelle Monae, a Grammy Award-nominated singer-songwriter, performer 
producer and CoverGirl spokesperson; and Jahne Brown, a student at duPont Manual High School.

Trinity’s three-pronged tech approach
We are proud of Trinity’s three-pronged approach to technology integration. We have three primary components that 

work in conjunction to provide our students with the best, easiest and most cost-effective way of being a successful student, 
and being prepared to succeed in an increasingly technology-oriented world.

One component we utilize is RockSpace, a flexible and easy-to-use online curriculum system. Since it is hosted and 
managed onsite, we are able to tailor it to our students’ and teachers’ needs, ensuring that we remain on the cutting edge. 
Faculty like that it provides them with an easy way of maintaining a secure online presence, while reducing paperwork; 
students like that it is accessible anytime, anywhere, without a textbook.

Another component is Office 365, a cloud service that provides students and faculty with their own email account, cloud 
storage and the Microsoft Office suite of applications (Word, Excel, PowerPoint and more). By providing a uniform suite of 
tools, students are able to collaborate with their fellow students, in-person or online. Office 365’s powerful suite of online 
tools allows students to access the same software and tools from any Internet-enabled device, whether they are at school, at 
home or elsewhere.

The final piece of the technology puzzle is Trinity’s Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) initiative, which encourages 
students to bring their own devices with them to school. Students learn to use their devices in a safe, responsible manner, 
while having the freedom and sense of ownership and empowerment that having one’s own device engenders. Students 
have expressed that being able to use their own device – as opposed to a school-issued device – helps them to feel more 
comfortable and at-ease with technology, leading to better productivity and a better sense of being prepared for college.

We knew that our students and faculty needed a seamless, powerful and simple solution to online curriculum, 
something we were unable to find in any of the off-the-shelf products available today. With RockSpace, Office 365 and 
BYOD, we know we have a winning combination that leads to happier, more productive and more successful faculty  
and students.

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

KENTUCKY INTERFAITH POWER & LIGHT

KIPPIE AWARD
FOR OUTSTANDING CARE OF GOD’S CREATION
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National Honor Society assists with 
Junior Olympics

Fourteen National Honor Society (NHS) members assisted at the Kentucky 
School for the Blind Special Junior Olympics on Oct. 1. The NHS members 
worked with the 175 -200 middle-school students attending the event. 
Participants traveled from Ohio and Indiana. 

“It is a very moving experience and has been the NHS’s major project for 
many years,” NHS co-moderator Mary Ann Hall H’08 said.

The following students assisted at the Junior Olympics:  
Kyle Bilyeu, Nathan Brown, Zachary Brumback, Ryan Cywinski, Joshua Dailey, 
Andrew Deye, Chris Laveck, Will Laveck, Steven Matheny, Daniel McCarthy, 
Derek Nafziger, Sam Rickert, Nolan Riley and Eric Schoen.

Daniel Maradits ’16 contemplates 
what he is hearing, without the use  
of his eyesight.

English the hard way
Students in Frank Ward’s (H’01) Advanced Program English language and 

composition classes got a lesson in sensory deprivation on Oct. 1, as they moved 
outdoors to write. 

The students were asked to write notes about what they observed while using all 
their senses. Over a short period of time, one of the five senses was deprived and they 
continued to write, using the remaining senses. 

The goal of the writing exercise was to teach juniors to pay attention to all possible 
details when they are engaged in creative or descriptive writing.

Joseph of Arimathea Society ministry
On Oct. 1, Trinity’s chapter of the Joseph of Arimathea Society witnessed at the burial of two departed Louisvillians, a  

55-year-old woman and an 18-day-old infant. 
 Trinity students and faculty members, under the direction of moderator Scott Holzknecht ’97, work to recognize 

the dignity of all people by serving as pallbearers at the burials of people in Louisville who were homeless or otherwise 
economically impoverished.

 Since 2006, Trinity has ministered at the burials to serve as witnesses to the lives of the deceased, listening ears to those 
friends and family who are left behind, as well as to do the physical work of carrying the casket and saying prayers at the 
service. The burials take place at Meadow View Cemetery in Valley Station and are overseen by Buddy Dumeyer H’94 at the 
Jefferson County Coroner’s Office.

 May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed rest in peace.

Questions about your statement?
Call Tim Culver ’82!
Have questions about your latest statement from Trinity? Want to know the balance of your contribution? 
Contact Tim Culver ’82, director of major gifts, at (502) 736-2100 or culver@thsrock.net.

Nathan Brown ’15 assists a participant in the 
Kentucky School for the Blind Junior Olympics. 
PHOTO BY DANIEL RUSSELL ’15, THE ECHO
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Three Trinity students – senior 
Evan Partin, junior Michael Sandell 
and freshman Ben Peel – recently 
achieved the rank of Eagle Scout in 
the Boy Scouts of America, which is 
Scouting’s highest honor.

Partin is a member of Troop 
270 at Bagdad Baptist Church. For 
his Eagle Scout Service Leadership 
project, Partin and a team he 
organized built a 7-foot cedar bench 
in Memorial Square in Shelbyville 
as an honor to veterans.

Sandell is a member of Troop 327 at St. Albert the Great Catholic Church. For his Eagle Scout Service Leadership 
Project, Sandell created a woodland walking path at Creasey Mahan Nature Preserve in Oldham County.

Peel is a member of Troop 320, which is affiliated with Louisville Kentucky Temple. For his Eagle Scout Service 
Leadership Project, Peel and a team of adults and fellow Scouts beautified Anchorage School, including painting the lower 
walls in the large gym and entrance way, as well as the small gym background. They also cleaned the  
cafeteria windows.
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Trinity’s Aviation Club at Bowman Field.

Aviation Club visits Bowman Field
Members of Trinity’s Aviation 

Club recently visited Bowman Field.
Trinity junior and pilot Tim 

Hardesty explained the details of 
flying and the use of the cockpit 
controls on a Cessna aircraft. 

Way to go, Aviation Rocks! The 
club is moderated by Mr. C.M.
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Michel Sandell ’16Ben Peel ’18Evan Partin ‘15

How ACT scores help students
Trinity students continue to improve their scores on 

the most-widely taken college entrance exam, the ACT. 
The Trinity Class of 2014 set a school record for their 
composite score. 

A strong ACT score does the following: (1) opens doors 
to colleges and universities that are on a student’s “wish 
list”; (2) makes the student eligible for college grants and 
scholarships; and (3) indicates a student is capable of 
performing well in a college classroom since the ACT is 
aligned with what colleges expect from today’s learner.

Trinity provides two full-time college guidance 
counselors. They are a tremendous help to Trinity families.
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Marck Kiselevach ’15

Average class size news
Trinity’s average class size is 21 students per class. This is the lowest average class size in school history. 
We are teaching 460 classes this year. Of all those classes, only seven have more than 30 students, of which several are 

electives, e.g. community service, film study, PE. The last school year, before we implemented our new daily schedule, saw 
42 classes with more than 30 students. The new daily class schedule is obviously having a positive impact on class size, as 
we knew it would. 

Another equally important factor in reducing the average class size is our ongoing commitment to adding additional 
teachers. While we had five teachers retire last year, we added the equivalent of two teachers to our staff beyond the 
openings we had. This occurs at a time when we have student enrollment almost exactly where we ended the 2013-14 
school year.

Our teachers who have a full teaching schedule see on average only 65 students each day and for a longer period of time 
when compared to our previous daily class schedule. 

Fewer students in class. Longer periods of instruction. Is there any wonder why student achievement is increasing  
at Trinity?

Trinity hosts Grandparents Day Mass
Trinity hosted a Mass in celebration of National Grandparents Day on Sept. 7. The Campus Ministry Department 

organized the Mass, which was held in the Alumni Hall cafeteria. 
Trinity students and their grandparents attended this celebration, honoring their grandparents and the unique 

relationship they share.
Parents and other family members also attended the Mass.

Marck Kiselevach ’15 teaches English language in Panama
Trinity senior Marck Kiselevach traveled to the Republic of Panama last summer on 

a service trip. He assisted English teachers in the elementary, junior high and senior high 
sections at the Colegio San Agustin in David, Panama. 

Kiselevach helped tutor students with conversation tasks, ran errands, assisted in grading 
papers and giving presentations. 

He awoke at 5:30 a.m. for five weeks, working more than 200 hours.
“Teachers were pleased and the students were happy with Marck’s help and visit,” said 

Colegio San Agustin English Department Coordinator Magister Carmen Cano in a press 
release from the school. “He demonstrated being a reliable, serious, honest, responsible,  
hard-working and good student.”

OPERATION BRIGHTSIDE

ACORN AWARD
FIRST PLACE IN THE NOT-FOR-PROFIT BUSINESS CATEGORY

CAMPUS ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY EFFORTS
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Opening Mass celebrates 2014-15 school year
The Trinity community gathered in Steinhauser Gymnasium 

for the school’s annual Opening Mass on Aug. 22. 
After the first few school days, we pause in prayer to put a seal 

on the school year. One of the highlights of the Mass is the annual 
unveiling of the senior theme and poster.

Senior Class President Ryan Young addressed his classmates 
and all in attendance, revealing the 2014-15 school year’s theme: 
“We Are Bound.” 

Our thanks to Trinity alumnus Cary Meyer ’88 for his creative 
help each year with the theme poster, as well as Adam Klein and 
the Trinity Television crew for capturing the flavor of this year’s 
Opening Mass.

Ben Baughman ’15, David Bunnell ’15 serve in Guatemala
Last summer, Trinity seniors Ben Baughman and David Bunnell went on a mission 

trip to Guatemala. 
Working with Mission Guatemala, they helped begin construction on a school 

kitchen. Upon completion, the school will provide more than 500 meals a day to 
students who otherwise might go hungry.

The only tools that were used to dig the foundation were shovels, pickaxes and 
hoes. The group worked alongside the people of Guatemala. They also learned about 
the Guatemalan people and their beautiful country. 

Teacher, students to work with NASA
NASA’s Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) mission recently completed a competitive 

process to select 25 teachers from around the world for its Master Teacher Program.
Trinity environmental science teacher Marlon Francis is one of those selected teachers. 
The chosen educators will develop educational resources based on GPM’s data – with a  

focus on the water cycle and related applications – to share with their students and  
school communities.

“Our goal is to make teachers aware of the wealth of resources offered through NASA 
education and outreach. We also will receive feedback on how their students received the 
material,” said Dorian Janney, education specialist and manager for GPM’s Master Teachers 
Program at NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md.

The program’s selection process helped identify teachers who are active in professional 
learning communities, thereby allowing them to share their experience working with NASA 
content and GPM information with other education colleagues. The GPM satellite, along with 
a network of partner Earth-observing satellites, measures rain, snow and other types of precipitation every three hours 
around the world. Once transmitted to the Goddard Space Flight Center, the data advances scientists’ understanding of 
water and energy cycles, and allows them to share their discoveries with the broader community, including educators.

These satellite observations now will reach the classroom, as the cadre of Master Teachers will present lessons and 
activities focusing on different aspects of the GPM mission and other NASA materials to their students. Topics will range 
from weather and climate to the science behind droughts, flooding and freshwater availability.

To be selected by NASA as a Master Teacher, candidates submitted a list of how they planned to use the GPM mission’s 
data in their classroom. They then presented these ideas in an online seminar, which is the main mode of communication 
between GPM’s education team and the Master Teacher group. Each teacher also demonstrated his or her expertise as part 
of a larger professional learning community.
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Marlon Francis

Andrew Deye ’15 and Austin Graehler ’15 display the 2014-15 theme 
poster. PHOTO BY RYAN KELLY ’16, ECHO TRI-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

David Bunnell ‘15, left, and  
Ben Baughman ‘15 in Guatemala.
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 Jamey Aebersold 

Jazz saxophonist visits Trinity
Jamey Aebersold is an American jazz saxophonist and 

music educator. He and his world-class musicians recently 
visited Trinity to share information about jazz, as well as 
important messages about smoking and drug prevention. 

Daniel Russell, Staff Reporter, The ECHO
Trinity foreign language instructor Carlos Cuenca is an 

accomplished classical pianist.
Cuenca has played music nearly all his life, having 

performed in some of the world’s most famous venues. We 
are fortunate to have him at Trinity

By his own admission, Cuenca’s father and older 
brother taught him everything he knows. As soon as he was 
able to reach the piano keys, the 7-year-old classical piano 
prodigy began to practice his art.

“Piano comes very naturally to me,” said Cuenca, who 
teaches Spanish language.

After mastering his craft, Cuenca began a career in 
music, playing before thousands of people. 

“I played shows and headlined tours,” he said. “I played 
concert halls with an orchestra.”

Cuenca soon learned to overcome the nerves that come 
from performing. 

“I used to get nervous,” he said, “But now it’s no  
big deal.”

Cuenca, who is from Ecuador, lived in Russia for a 
few years. It was that he played at his favorite venue, the 
Moscow Conservatory Hall. He described Russia as having 

“changed the culture of 
his music.” He added that, 
“American composers 
are very different from 
anywhere else.”

While he wouldn’t 
choose a single piece of 
music as his favorite,” Bach 
and Beethoven are his 
favorite composers.

When asked about his favorite aspect of playing 
piano, Cuenca got choked up and said, “It allows you to 
be yourself. You can interpret music into the way you are 
feeling at the moment.”

In giving advice to young musicians, Cuenca said, “If 
you like it, stick with it. No matter what happens in your 
life, music will always be there for you.”

After viewing a clip of Cuenca playing, Trinity music 
teacher Scott Ross, who also enjoys Beethoven, praised his 
colleague’s performance, saying he has no weak points.

Check out YouTube for a sample of Cuenca’s talent: 
“Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No. 4 in G major. III Rondo 
(Vivace). Carlos Cuenca, Piano.”

Carlos Cuenca

Keith Rapp H’13 attends colloquium on 
‘decline of liberty’

Trinity teacher Keith Rapp H’13 attended a colloquium on the topic of “Is the Decline 
of Liberty Inevitable?” in Tucson, Ariz., Sept. 18-21.  

Rapp was invited to join 15 university professors to participate in a roundtable 
discussion based on selected readings from Alexis de Tocqueville, Benjamin Rogge, 
Ludwig von Mises and Joseph Schumpeter, among others. 

Leading the conference and moderating the discussion were Dr. Nicholas Capaldi from 
Loyola University New Orleans and Dr. Gordon T. Lloyd from Pepperdine University.  

Keith Rapp H’13

Trinity world languages teacher an 
accomplished classical pianist
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4 Speech Rocks qualify for state tournament; 
Jorge Rojas-Ortega ’15 to serve on national association; 
Amy Zuccaro named to league board

Jorge Rojas-Ortega ’16 Pedro Sanchez-Villa ’15 John Paul Dyar ’15 Drew Smith ’15 Amy Zuccaro
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Rolling Thunder, Inc. Chapter 4 observes POW/MIA 
Recognition Day at Trinity

On Sept. 19, National POW/MIA Recognition Day, a 
“Chair of Honor” was dedicated at Trinity High School’s 
Marshall Stadium prior to the Shamrocks’ home football 
game with Cocoa High School (Fla). 

The Chair of Honor, crafted by the Hussey Seating 
Company in Maine, is symbolically reserved for all American 
servicepersons from past wars and conflicts that are still 
held prisoner or remain missing. The seat will remain in the 
stadium perpetually vacant in their honor. Sponsored by 
Rolling Thunder Inc., KY Chapter 4, such chairs are being 
installed in professional stadiums across the country. Trinity is 
the first high school in Kentucky to participate in this program

Family members of Trinity alumnus William Patrick 
Milliner ’68 were honored guests for this dedication. Among 

those in attendance were 
Milliner’s brother Chuck 
Milliner ’75 and his wife, 
Linda Chaney. Also in 
attendance were William 
Milliner’s sister-in-law 
Susan Milliner, his great-niece Marcy Milliner O’Shea and her two children, Kathy and 
Jacob O’Shea.

U.S. Army CW3 Milliner was shot down over Laos during the war with Vietnam on 
March 6, 1971, and is still unaccounted for. 

Milliner is one of five Trinity alumni who are memorialized in the W. Peter Flaig 
Library Media Center for giving their lives in the conflict with Vietnam.

It’s been an outstanding season for the Speech & Debate Rocks. Seniors John Paul Dyar, Pedro Sanchez-Villa and  
Drew Smith and junior Jorge Rojas-Ortega will represent Trinity at the state tournament in March.

The Rocks earned their state-tournament berths after competing well at the Wilson Wyatt Debate League Tournament, 
the KHSSL Tournament and the Ruth Blair Memorial Swing Tournament.

Additionally, Rojas-Ortega has been selected to serve on the Student Leadership Committee of the National Speech and 
Debate Association (formerly the National Forensic League) for the second consecutive year.

Speech & Debate Team moderator Amy Zuccaro was elected by the coaches of the Wilson Wyatt Debate League to serve 
on the league board. 

Sydney O’Shea, left, Jacob O’Shea, Marcy Milliner O’Shea,  
Susan Milliner, Chuck Milliner ’75 and Linda Chaney.  
PHOTO BY ANNA DAWSON H’14
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Frank Ward H’01

Frank Ward H’01, others recognized
A number of Trinity colleagues attended the Archdiocese of Louisville Catholic Education 

Foundation Luncheon at The Olmsted on Nov. 6.
Those throughout the Archdiocese who reached milestones in service last year were 

celebrated and recognized. Additionally, the Catholic Education Foundation and the  
Dan Ulmer family sponsor a Teacher Award to recognize excellent and dedicated Catholic 
school teachers who consistently surpass expectations.

Trinity’s winner this year was Frank Ward H’01. Ward’s nomination read  
as follows:

Ward is constantly renewing his approach in the classroom. Always a leader in 
technology at Trinity, Ward was one of our first teachers to utilize the Internet and 
Smartboards in his teaching. He maintains an online presence that invites his students to 
learn 24-7 with video, online debates, links to resources, and practice assessments. Students 
turn in compositions and receive recorded assessments and advice from Ward. No two days 

are alike in his classroom. Depending on the day, a visitor might see group debates about societal norms, peer reviews of 
rough drafts, student presentations about literary periods, students giving instantaneous feedback via  
smartphone apps, or a timed group contest with practice ACT questions. Ward is a shining example of a teacher who 
reflects on what works and what came up short and revises to improve his methods year to year.

The following Trinity teachers were recognized for 
milestone years of service to Catholic education: 
5 years of service
Chris Luken
Amy Zuccaro

10 years
John Baldwin ’87 
Scott Holzknecht ’97 
Jeff Noe
James Torra H’12

15 years
Barry Swearingen

20 years
Paul Diehl
Matt Manning ’86 

25 years
Eddie Rudolph H’95

35 years
Joe Bryant ’75 
Joyce Riggs
Greg Sysol H’03

40 years
Marty Minogue ’69 

45 years 
Dr. Tom Zehnder ’63 

Congratulations to all who were recognized. It was another beautiful testament to the power of Catholic education and to 
the dedicated people who make it possible.

Trinity’s annual Dare to Care Food 
Drive netted over $9,000 – $1,500 
more than last year – and 214 pounds 
of food.

“This $9,000 is a fantastic 
monetary donation to the food bank 
and will definitely make a huge 
difference to the folks we serve,” said 

Joey Stinson, Dare to Care special 
events director. “The support we 
receive from Trinity year after year 
is incredible, and I appreciate the 
time, effort and energy that you 
put into organizing and promoting 
this food/fund drive. Thank you 
for continuing to do this drive and 
for all the support we receive from 
Trinity throughout the year.”

 “This is such a tremendous 
effort,” Trinity teacher Bernie 
Schum said. “So many people will be 
helped by this money. What a way to 
crush hunger!” Some of Eddie Rudolph’s (H’95) students helped load the Dare to Care truck. The Rocks donat-

ed boxes of food and more than $9,000.

Trinity Dares to Care



If you graduated from Trinity 50 or more years ago, you are cordially invited to 
attend the third annual Emerald Society Brunch on Saturday, May 9. 

The brunch will be held at Trinity from 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

 All alumni in the Trinity classes of  
1957, ’58, ’59, ’60, ’61, ’62, ’63, ’64 and ’65 are welcome to attend.  

Reconnect with old friends and experience Trinity’s campus.

 You will receive additional information about the brunch via mail and 
email. Until then, mark Saturday, May 9, 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m., on your calendar.

Emerald Society Brunch
Classes of 1957-65
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Last fall, Trinity High School began the 
“Placement Test Season” with the following tag 
line: Whatever you’re good at, be greaT at it here.

The idea was generated by our great friends at Power 
Creative (David Power ’89), and continues to be extremely 
popular with prospective and current students, as the 
phrase “Be GreaT” is ubiquitous at Trinity. 

At our annual Open House 
on Nov. 9, we highlighted the 
qualities that differentiate 
Trinity from every other school 
in the region: Our collegiate-
style class schedule; the strategic 
way in which we transition 
new students into high school; 
our technology programs, in 
particular, the bring-your-own-
device initiative (BYOD) and our 
classrooms’ online presence; the 
incredible House System; and our impressive results with 
the broadest academic community of learners in Louisville. 

These facets also were highlighted with prospective 
parents and students in creative window mailers sent every 
other week throughout the fall. 

Trinity alumnus Bruce Deckel ’57 (Deckel & 
Moneypenny Exhibits) continued to support his alma 
mater’s Open House by highlighting our unique school 
qualities. Nine LED screens featuring updated video 
created by Trinity Television moderator Adam Klein and 
his talented students graced Alumni Hall again. 

Following a student-guided tour of the remarkable 
facilities, families were greeted in Alumni Hall by a group of 
student ambassadors who accompanied them to the areas 
in which they were interested. 

Many thanks to James Torra H’12 and Chris Toth ’06, 
who worked countless hours preparing our wonderful 
student volunteers – more than 300 of them worked  
Open House. 

Their labors allowed us to put on full display our 
timeless motto: Maximo Animi Ardore – with the 
maximum effort of your soul.  

Dozens of Trinity alumni joined an army of current 
students, parents, board members and Trinity’s entire 
faculty and staff to show prospective families what’s new at 
Trinity while making each visitor feel welcome. 

This is natural for Trinity 
Family members – making a 
diverse group of families feel at 
home at Trinity arises from the 
Catholic culture of the school. It 
is who we were told to be; it is 
who we are at our core: people of 
faith; people of character.

“This is my 31st Open 
House,” said Vice President  
for School Advancement  
Joey Porter ’78. “But for many 

of these families, it was their first time at Trinity. I believe 
we demonstrated in a tangible way for them the Catholic 
school community that we are.” 

Hundreds of eighth-grade students and their families, 
and almost as many seventh-grade families, came from 
schools in Jefferson and many other surrounding counties 
from noon until well after the advertised closing hour  
of 5 p.m.   

Trinity’s Open House is one of many ways prospective 
families can learn about Trinity. Many students spend 
“Shadow” days with us, attending classes with current 
freshmen during part or all of a school day. Families learn 
of us at various high school nights hosted in Louisville-area 
schools or other community venues. Some parents spend 
part of a morning with us at a “Trinity Tea Time” or “Trinity 
Tuesday.” Still others may request a personal tour by calling 
(502) 893-ROCK! Finally, our website (trinityrocks.com) is 
a valuable information tool. 

Open House a huge success!

Whatever 
you’re good 
at, be greaT 
at it here.

“
”

Rocks swab for Owen
Thirty-four Trinity seniors and school staff swabbed their cheeks 

to help Trinity sophomore Owen McMasters, who is in need of a bone 
marrow transplant.

Members of the Sharing America’s Marrow (SAM) team were 
“impressed to have such a good response for the Bone Marrow Drive,” 
according to Flannan House Director Alan Wilson, who coordinated the 
drive. Owen is a member of Flannan House.

The names of nine potential student donors were put on the SAM 
email list to “donate later this year when they turn 18,” according  
to Wilson.

 Wilson said there was also an “unofficial total of 14 donors from the 
Trinity community – mostly moms, a couple of dads and alumni.”

Jeremiah Hemme ’15 was among those who 
swabbed their cheeks to see if they were a match 
to donate bone marrow to Owen McMasters ’17. 
PHOTO BY DANIEL RUSSELL ’15



Open House
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Dennis Lampley H’92 inducted into Louisville Catholic Sports Network 
Hall of Fame

Veteran Trinity teacher, coach and administrator Dennis Lampley H’92 was inducted 
into the Louisville Catholic Sports Network Hall of Fame on Nov. 5. Coach Lampley 
currently serves as Trinity’s associate athletic director. In this role, he oversees all athletic 
events at the school, while mentoring his successor, Rob Saxton. 

The Louisville Catholic Sports Network (LCS) was founded by Trinity alumnus 
 Steve Fehder ’77. It covers local Catholic school sports from grade school through college. 
LCS is also the broadcast partner for Trinity sports.

Lampley started working at Trinity in the early 1970s. In addition to being a classroom 
teacher for nearly every year of his time at Trinity, he also coached golf and track. He is best 
known for his two stints as head football coach. During his tenure as head football coach, 
he guided the Rocks to five state titles. He also led the team to a state-record 50 consecutive 
victories – a mark that still stands today.

Lampley also has been inducted into the Kentucky High School Athletic Association Hall 
of Fame and the National High School Coaches Hall of Fame.

Dennis Lampley H’92

Hunter Nethery ’17

Momma Rocks  
PHOTO BY SCOTT SCINTA ’77 (SMASHGRAPHIX) 

Pride.  Loyalty.  Discipline.  Achievement.  Go Rocks!

Pride.  Loyalty.  Discipline.  Achievement.  Go Rocks!

Momma Rocks honored

Trinity’s Momma Rocks were honored at Trinity’s home football game 
versus Male on Oct. 17. The Momma Rocks support the Football Rocks.
Thank you for all you do, Momma Rocks!

Hunter Nethery ’17 hits the bullseye
Trinity sophomore Hunter Nethery finished in first place in his age division in  

Air Pistol competition with a score of 149 out of 150 at the Kentucky State 4H Shooting 
Sports Championship Competition. 

In a separate discipline, he finished in second place in a shoot-off for first place in 
Archery Target Bow with a score of 75 11X. A perfect score is 75 15X. 

This was the first time in four years that a tie for first place after the competition round 
resulted in a sudden-death shoot-off. 
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James Inman ’15 

Chris Owen ’15 
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Trinity hosts 59th annual Trinity Invitational
The Trinity High School cross country team hosted the 59th annual Trinity Invitational at E.P. “Tom” Sawyer State Park 

Sept. 19-20. The Trinity Invitational is the oldest cross country meet in Kentucky.
More than 4,000 runners from seven states – Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia 

– competed in the invitational. The invitational also included grade/middle school runners, numbering more than 2,000. 
Months of preparation go into coordinating this historic cross country meet. The week leading up to the invitational is 

especially busy.
On Monday, Sept. 15, the Shamrocks began practicing at E.P. Tom “Sawyer” State Park for the week. Team captains’ 

parents, captains and seniors were required to work invitational information-packet assembly at Trinity on Wednesday,  
Sept. 17.

The invitational’s course was set up on Friday, Sept. 19, with the first race beginning at 5 p.m. Also, on the evening of the 
19th, a Trinity Elite Team Dinner was held at Sacred Heart Academy. Many of Trinity’s guest teams were in attendance at 
the dinner.

“The Trinity Invitational is a national success because parents and runners have worked so hard in the past to make it 
one of the premier meets in the nation,” Trinity head cross country coach Chad Waggoner said.

“It’s been said that, ‘Volunteers don’t get paid – not because they’re worthless, but because they’re priceless,’ ” 
Waggoner continued. “The Trinity Invitational would not be the event it is without our amazing volunteers and  
student-athletes.”

Please support the 60th annual Trinity Invitational next fall. Volunteers are always welcome. Contact Coach  
Chad Waggoner at (502) 736-8252 or waggoner@thsrock.net. 

James Inman ’15 named to All-State golf team
Congratulations to Trinity golf team member and senior James Inman for being named 

to the All-State golf first team. 
“James (Inman) making the All-State team is a testament to his hard work and mental 

approach to golf,” Trinity head golf coach Mike Brumfield H’13 said. “James is a great 
example of a man of character and faith. He is a role model for our younger golfers.”

Chris Owen ’15 named captain of prestigious swim team
Trinity senior Chris Owen was elected by his USA Swimming peers to be team captain of 

Triton Swimming for the 2014-15 season. Triton Swimming is one of the top USA Swimming 
programs in Kentucky. Owen is one of the top returning seniors on Trinity’s swim and  
dive team.

“Chris is an outstanding young man,” said Wayne Kraus ’85, Trinity swim and dive team 
moderator. “He is selfless, leads by example and is everything a coach could ask for in a 
student-athlete. The training that he and other Trinity swimmers receive from USA teams 
such as Triton Swimming only makes them perform better during the high school season.”
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Rocks haul in post-season awards 
The Soccer Rocks racked up numerous  

post-season honors.
The Kentucky High School Coaches Association 

awarded the Trinity soccer team with the Team 
Academic Achievement Award for exceptional 
performance based on the 2013-14 academic year. This 
is a huge testament to our soccer program. We have our 
priorities in the correct place.

Also, senior Sam Stockton was named top Offensive 
Player of the Year by the Kentucky Soccer Coaches 
Association. He was among five Louisville-area players 
named to the All-State West first team, representing 
regions 1-8.

Joining Stockton on 
the first team is junior 
Greg Fischer. Senior Eric 
Goranflo and junior Drew 
Goetz were named to the 
second team.

Trinity head coach  
Dale Helfrich also was 
honored by being named 
Private School Coach of 
the Year. Additionally, 
Trinity was named Team 
of the Year.

Stockton also was selected to play in the fourth 
annual Boys High School All-American Soccer Game 
held in Raleigh, N.C., on Dec. 13.

Stockton is one of only 20 members selected to be on 
the West squad. Forty-two of the nation’s elite boy’s high 
school soccer players will participate in the match. The 
players selected are seniors who have finished their high 
school careers and represent their high school teams 
during the fall season. These players have achieved many 
regional and national awards and will attend some of the 
top universities across the country.

The match was held the same weekend and in the 
same proximity as the men’s NCAA Division I College 

Cup. The participants 
attended the semifinal 
games on Dec. 12, as well 
as the championship game 
on Dec. 14. The event was 
sponsored in part by the 
National Soccer Coaches 
Association of America, 
Adidas, Unicosports and 
Soccer.com.
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Pride.  Loyalty.  Discipline.  Achievement.  Go Rocks!

A pile of Rock commitments 
The following Trinity seniors have verbally committed to continue their playing careers at the collegiate level:
Baseball
Jonathan Imperial – University of Indianapolis

Basketball 
Jay Murphy – New York University
Daniel Ramser – Bellarmine University
Ray Spalding – University of Louisville
Christian Thieneman – Marshall University
D’Angelo West – Texas State University

Cross Country
Evan Lang – Bellarmine University

Golf
James Inman – Bellarmine University
Grant Hummel – Bellarmine University

Lacrosse
Coy Broderick – Hanover College
Jake Glass – Hanover College
Jeremiah Hemme – U.S. Air Force Academy
Tate Smith – Centre College

Soccer 
Sam Stockton – Indiana University

Drew Goetz ’16

Dale Helfrich Sam Stockton ’15

Greg Fischer ’16

Eric Goranflo ’15
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Cross Country
The Running Rocks’ season came to a close with a fourth-place finish at the Class 3-A KHSAA State Championships at 

the Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington on Nov. 8, maintaining their unmatched 13th consecutive year on the podium.
Trinity was led by All-State performances from senior Vince Turner, who finished in sixth place, and junior  

Sam McCalpin (16th).
Also racing for the Rocks were Taylor Osborn (29), Jack Meredith (30), Phil Sandman (39), Trevor Warren (54) and 

Evan Lang (69).
Meredith and Warren were not only an elite group of freshmen that qualified for the championship but were the  

second- and sixth-place freshmen, respectively, to compete in the race.
“Thank you to all of the super fans who came out to support the Rocks as they concluded another successful season,” 

Trinity head coach Chad Waggoner said.

Football
At the time of publication, the Football Rocks were competing in the Kentucky Class 6-A playoffs.

Golf
Congratulations to Coach Mike Brumfield H’13 and the 

2014 Golf Rocks!
On Oct. 1, the Rocks qualified for the Leachman  

Buick-GMC-Cadillac/KHSAA State Championships at 
Bowling Green Country Club in Bowling Green, Ky. This is 
the first time since 2007 that Trinity has qualified as a team 
for the golf State Championships. (Several individuals have 
gone on to state over that time.)

The Shamrocks finished in fourth place as a team.
Inman and fellow senior Zach Mattingly were named to 

the All-Sixth Region team. This is a well-deserved honor, 
and we congratulate the entire team on a great year.

Soccer
The Soccer Rocks concluded their season in a KHSAA quarterfinal match Nov. 2, falling to Scott High School by a score 

of 3-2. No. 1 Trinity (21-3) was vying for its first state championship since 1998 and third overall, but couldn’t hold on to 1-0 
halftime lead. 

Scoring for the Rocks were Thomas Shellenburg and Kyler Armistead. Sam Stockton recorded an assist. 
Trinity was the Seventh Region Tournament champion, defeating Kentucky Country Day by a score of 3-0, and 

advancing to the semi-state tournament as one of the final 16 schools.
“I’m really proud of our guys and the season,” Trinity head coach Dale Helfrich told The Courier-Journal.

Zach Mattingly ’15James Inman ’15
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Basketball 
The 2014-15 version of the Basketball Rocks is 

promising and exciting.  
Fresh off the school’s third trip to the Sweet 16, Trinity 

returns eight seniors who will provide leadership, great 
effort and exciting play.

Highlighted by a trip to the top holiday tournament 
in the country, the City of Palms in Fort Myers, Fla., 
in December, the Rocks have an outstanding schedule 
boasting eight home games featuring many of the state’s 
top teams.  

Trinity currently has seniors committed to the following 
schools: Ray Spalding (University of Louisville),  
Daniel Ramser (Bellarmine University),  
Christian Thieneman (Marshall University),  
D’Angelo West (Texas State University) and Jay Murphy 
(New York University). Michael Stafford, Jax Levitch and 
Garrett Richardson are expected to select schools as well.  

Come out and support the Rocks as they look to return 
to Rupp Arena for the Sweet 16 and bring home the school’s 
second state title.

The Basketball Rocks are coached by Mike Szabo.

Bowling
The bowling team returns several key players from last 

year’s team.
Senior Alex Kulas is the most experienced player. 

Juniors Elijah Donohue and Ken Lucas will also  
provide experience.

Persistence has paid off for seniors  
James Degner, Doug Hall and Sergei Hess, as they 
have worked hard and will be big contributors for this 
year’s team. Sophomore Noah Hall will also make major 
contributions to the team effort.

“Our schedule is rugged” Trinity head coach Joe Fowler 
’71 said. “Every team on the schedule will be a challenge, 
but we’re up to the challenge. With continued hard work, 
the Rocks can compete for the school’s fifth  
state championship.”

Ice Hockey
The Ice Rocks expect to return to the state finals for the 

fifth consecutive year. The Rocks were state runners-up in 
2012, ’13 and ’14.

“I’m very optimistic this season,” head coach  
Mark Gustafson said. “This mix of players from seniors to 
freshmen has a lot of talent and a willingness to learn.”

Senior Ryan Gustafson returns to lead the Rocks. He 
was Trinity’s league leading scorer last season and Trinity’s 
first 50-goal scorer. 

Senior Conor Byrne is a versatile defensive player.  
Juniors Reed Campana and Ryan Cywinski and 
sophomores Ben Huls and Parker Robinson are  
solid performers.

“I really like this young team, as we have good senior 
leadership and solid freshmen working very hard and 
filling in positions opened by last year’s graduating class,” 
Gustafson said. 

“I’m very optimistic for post-season play this year,” 
he continued. “I’ve seen a lot of good play from our team 
against teams from outside of our league.”

Swimming & Diving
“The Swim & Dive Rocks will be as strong as they  

have been the past few years, a period that has seen state  
runner-up finishes in three of the past four years,”  
team moderator Wayne Kraus ’85 said.

The top returning seniors for the Shamrocks are  
David Bunnell, Mac Graven and Chris Owen. Bunnell and 
Owen each qualified in two individual events at the state 
meet last season, and should find themselves in  
the championship heats in 2015. 

Graven, along with junior Collin Burckle and 
sophomores Tate Bucalo and Taylor Owen, will look to 
score both individually and as relay team members.  

Sophomore Michael Fisher should be the top diver on 
the squad.  

“Trinity has been a top-five team at the state 
championship meet over the past decade, and this season 
looks to be no different,” Kraus said.

Wrestling
The Wrestling Rocks expect to have another  

strong season.
 Key returning grapplers from last year’s squard are 

seniors Danten Rice (126 pounds), Steven Matheny (138), 
Lucas Miozza (195; 2014 state runner-up),  
Tate Smith (220) and Landon Corolla (285).

The Rocks also have a strong group of juniors in  
Keegan Duncan (132), Hudson Heidorf (145) and  
Ben Barton (152), all of whom placed third in their 
respective weight classes at last year’s state tournament. 
Junior Tyler Frankrone (182) will defend his state title from 
last year.

“We have a very competitive schedule early this 
year and are expected to be in the hunt for a state 
championship,” head coach Eddie Rudolph H’95 said.
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DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME
Dec. 18-22 City of Palms Tournament Fort Myers, Fla. TBA    
Dec. 26-30 Lexington Holiday Tournament  Lexington Catholic TBA   
Jan. 6 Seneca Seneca 7:30PM 
Jan. 9 St. Xavier Broadbent Arena 7:30PM
Jan. 12-17 Louisville Invitational Tournament Valley TBA
Jan. 20 Atherton Atherton 7:30PM
Jan. 22 Central Central 7:30PM 
Jan. 24 Joe B. Hall Classic vs. Holmes Montgomery County TBA 
Jan. 28 Henry Clay Henry Clay 8:00PM
Jan. 30 Madison Central Trinity 7:30PM
Feb. 3 Hopkinsville Trinity 7:30PM
Feb. 6 Western Western 7:30PM  
Feb. 10 Elizabethtown Trinity 7:30PM
Feb. 12 Lexington Lafayette Lafayette 8:00PM
Feb. 14 Owensboro Trinity 7:30PM
Feb. 17 Newport Central Catholic Newport 7:30PM
Feb. 20 Henderson County Trinity 8:00PM
Feb. 25  District Tournament TBA TBA

TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE2014-15

The Basketball Rocks will have an exciting 2014-15 season. With the always tough 
Seventh Region competition, plus trips to high-profile tournaments, 
fans can count on exciting Shamrock hoops action.

GO ROCKS!

ECHO
ECHO NEWSPAPER ONLINE

The ECHO student newspaper is online! Visit trinityecho.com
to read Trinity’s venerable and award-winning publication.

Additionally, you can read other high school newspapers from across the country
arranged by state at the hsj.org website under “Browse Student Media.”

Please enjoy the work of our student writers and photographers!
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By Richard “Dick” Bealmear ’59
On Saturday, November 16, 1957, 120-pound cross country runner Charles 

“Charlie/Peewee” Winê ’58 won Trinity’s first individual state championship. The 
late Charlie Winê, who was the only senior on the team, also led a small squad of three 
juniors, six sophomores and six freshmen to the school’s first team state championship. 

On Saturday, February 22, 2014, sophomore Tyler Frankrone ’16 won the 
individual state wrestling championship in the 182-pound weight class.

In the 57 years between Winê’s victory and Frankrone’s state title, Trinity High 
School has won another 111 individual and 106 team state championships. To win a total 
of 219 KHSAA state titles in only 61 years of existence is amazing. If this was not enough, 
the school also has won 10 individual and 10 team championships at the national level.

Perhaps the most significant of the national titles occurred in 2011, when Louisville 
Trinity High School was voted national champions in football. The other national titles 
were won in the club sport of powerlifting.

Trinity’s KHSAA and national sports records
• Football 22 state championships and 1 national championship
• Cross Country 18 team and 5 individual state championships
• Tennis 6 team, 4 singles and 7 doubles state championships
• Golf 6 team and 2 individual state championships
• Bowling 5 team and 1 individual state championships
• Swimming & Diving 4 team, 19 individual and 7 relay state championships
• Track & Field 3 team, 33 individual and 3 relay state championships
• Wrestling 3 team and 20 individual state championships 
• Soccer 2 state championships 
• Basketball 1 state championship

 Trinity’s state and national club-sports records 
• Powerlifting: 12 team and 12 individual state championships; 9 team and 10 individual national championships
• Volleyball: 9 state championships  • Crew: 3 state championships
• Ice hockey: 5 state championships • Cycling: 2 state championships
• Lacrosse: 5 state championships

Charlie Winê ’58
Trinity’s first state champion

continued on next page

Amazing! 
Simply 
amazing!
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Archery
Individual Regional Champ: 14

Baseball
State Runners-up: 83, 02
Sectional Champs: 80, 83, 02, 05, 09
Regional Champs: 58, 70, 71, 74, 80, 
82, 83, 02, 04, 05, 09, 12
Regional Runners-up: 66, 76, 81, 82, 
84, 86, 87, 88, 90, 92, 95, 96, 97, 07, 
10, 13, 14
District Champs: 58, 65, 66, 67, 69, 
70, 71, 74, 76, 80, 81, 82, 83, 85, 86, 
87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 98, 
99, 00, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 
09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14

Basketball
State Champ: 12 
Regional Champs: 04, 12, 14
Regional Runners-up: 77, 80, 86, 87, 
99, 13
District Champs: 65, 72, 75, 76, 80, 
83, 87, 88, 90, 94, 95, 98, 99, 00, 03, 
04, 05, 07, 12, 13, 14

Bass Fishing
Regional Runners-up: 13, 14

Bowling
State Champs: 02, 03, 08, 09, 10
Individual State Champ: 10
Regional Champs: 02, 03, 08, 09,  
10, 12 
Individual Regional Champs: 12, 13
City Champs: 57, 58, 59
Individual City Champ: 59

Crew
State Champs: 04, 06, 08

Cross Country
State Champs: 57, 58, 61, 65, 66, 67, 
76, 77, 81, 85, 86, 88, 91, 92, 96, 97, 
06, 10
Individual State Champs: 57, 77, 84, 
85, 86
State Runners-up: 59, 60, 62, 64, 71, 
78, 79, 82, 83, 84, 87, 98, 04, 05, 11, 
12, 13
Regional Champs: 57, 58, 60, 61, 65, 
66, 67, 68, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 78, 79, 
80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 
90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 96, 97, 04, 05, 06, 
07, 08, 09, 10, 12, 13
Individual Regional Champs: 57, 59, 

60, 61, 74, 78, 79, 80, 81, 84, 85, 88, 
90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 96, 97, 98, 03, 04, 
09, 10, 12 
Regional Runners-up: 56 (Trinity’s 
first trophy), 59, 62, 64, 69, 75, 76, 
95, 98, 02, 03, 11

Cycling
State Champs: 05, 06

Football
National Champ: 11
State Champs: 68, 72, 73, 76, 77, 80, 
83, 85, 88, 89, 90, 94, 01, 02, 03, 05, 
06, 07, 08, 10, 11, 12
State Runners-up: 70, 79, 97, 00, 09
Semistate Champs: 79, 88, 89, 90, 
94, 97, 00, 01, 02, 03, 05, 06, 07, 08, 
10, 11, 12
Semistate Runner-up: 98
Regional Champs: 79, 88, 89, 90, 91, 
94, 96, 97, 98, 00, 01, 02, 03, 05, 06, 
07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12
Regional Runners-up: 93, 99, 13 
County Champs: 76, 77, 80, 83, 85
County Runners-up: 79, 82, 86
City Champs: 70, 72, 73, 76
City Runner-up: 75
District Champs: 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 
78, 79, 80, 82, 83, 84, 86, 87, 88, 89, 
90, 91, 93, 94, 96, 97, 98, 99, 00, 01, 
02, 03, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 
13 

Golf
State Champs: 60, 78, 79, 88, 90, 03
Individual State Champs: 71, 79
State Runners-up: 70, 87
Regional Champs: 59, 60, 63, 70, 77, 
79, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 03, 05, 06
Individual Regional Champs: 59, 68, 
77, 79, 80, 86, 88, 90, 05
Regional Runners-up: 71, 78, 83, 84, 
03, 09

Ice Hockey
State Champs: 01, 02, 05, 07, 11
State Runners-up: 08, 12, 13, 14

Lacrosse
State Champs: 04, 05, 06, 07, 13
State Runners-up: 02, 08, 09, 10, 11, 
12, 14

Powerlifting
National Champs: 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 
10, 11, 12, 13

Individual National Champs: 05, 06, 
07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
State Champs: 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 
08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13
Individual State Champs: 03, 04, 05, 
06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14

Rugby
State Runner-up: 14 

Soccer
State Champs: 84, 98
State Runners-up: 72, 79, 82, 13
League Champs: 76, 79, 80, 82
Regional Champs: 84, 85, 91, 97, 98, 
00, 01, 02, 04, 05, 06, 07, 09, 13
Regional Runners-up: 86, 87, 89, 92, 
93, 94, 08, 10, 11, 12
District Champs: 90, 92, 93, 94, 95, 
96, 97, 98, 99, 00, 01, 02, 04, 05, 06, 
07, 08, 12, 13

Swimming & Diving
State Champs: 58, 59, 67, 70
Individual State Champs: 58, 59, 60, 
66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 76, 77, 78, 87, 
88, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13
Relay State Champs: 58, 59, 67, 68, 
76, 77, 78
State Runners-up: 60, 68, 69, 71, 73, 
77, 78, 79, 07, 10, 11, 12
Regional Champs: 82, 83, 84
Individual Regional Champs: 12, 13
Regional Runners-up: 80, 81, 85,  
86, 87, 88, 96, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11,  
12, 13, 14

Tennis
State Champs: 86, 91, 92, 93, 02, 06
State Champs-Singles: 82, 83, 86, 93
State Champs-Doubles: 70, 74, 81, 
86, 91, 92, 93
State Runners-up: 61, 63, 79, 82, 88, 
89, 90, 06, 07, 12
Regional Champs: 59, 61, 63, 79, 83, 
84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 03, 
04, 05, 06, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
Regional Champs-Singles: 59, 61, 63, 
67, 68, 69, 71, 72, 73, 74, 81, 82, 83, 
85, 88, 89, 92, 93, 94, 95, 98, 99, 03, 
05, 06, 07, 13
Regional Champs-Doubles: 58, 59, 
60, 61, 63, 64, 70, 79, 81, 86, 89, 90, 
91, 92, 93, 03, 05, 06, 10, 12, 13, 14
Regional Runners-up: 93, 94, 97,  
99, 00 

continued on next page
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Track & Field
State Champs: 78, 05, 06
Individual State Champs: 60, 61, 66, 
67, 69, 72, 73, 78, 79, 80, 81, 84, 85, 
86, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 96, 97, 98, 00, 
01, 02, 04, 05, 06, 07, 10, 11, 12, 13
Relay State Champs: 69, 92, 05
State Runners-up: 59, 60, 61, 08, 14
Sectional Champs: 84, 85
Sectional Runners-up: 91, 92
Regional Champs: 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 
64, 66, 67, 69, 76, 77, 78, 79, 82, 83, 
84, 85, 86, 87, 92, 93, 96, 97, 98, 00, 
01, 05, 06, 07, 08, 10, 12, 13, 14
Individual Regional Champs: 56, 57, 
58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 
68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 
81, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 

92, 93, 94, 96, 97, 98, 00, 01, 02, 04, 
05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
Relay Regional Champs: 57, 59, 60, 
61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 76, 
77, 78, 79, 92, 04, 05, 09, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14
Regional Runners-up: 57, 67, 68, 74, 
75, 82, 86, 91, 99, 09, 12

Wrestling
State Champs: 89, 09, 10
Individual State Champs: 68, 69, 71, 
72, 73, 76, 79, 80, 81, 86, 90, 91, 00, 
05, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
State Runners-up: 73, 90, 11
Regional Champs: 68, 69, 73, 74, 77, 
78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 
91, 92, 93, 95, 03, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 

10, 11, 12, 13, 14
Individual Regional Champs: 68, 69, 
70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 76, 77, 79, 80, 81, 
82, 86, 89, 90, 92, 94, 00, 05, 08, 09, 
10, 11, 12, 13, 14
Regional Runners-up: 94, 96, 97, 98, 
99, 00, 01, 02, 04, 14 
District Champs: 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 
86, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 
97, 98, 99, 00, 01, 02, 03, 04, 09, 10, 
11, 12, 13, 14 

Volleyball
State Champs: 97, 98, 99, 00, 02, 03, 
12, 13
State Runner-up: 01

NOTICE
If you know of any missing state, regional or district champs (team, individual or relay), please 
contact the Athletic Department at (502) 895-6765 and we will add them to next year’s football 
program. Missing runner-up teams, individuals and relay teams also will be included. 

A personalized Trinity Louisville Slugger® is a guaranteed hit for any 
Shamrock fan. Choose from three colors: green with silver, black with 
silver, or natural with black. Engravings include up to four lines, 
25 characters per line. These bats make perfect gifts for groomsmen, 
graduates, birthdays, or any other Trinity fan – including yourself – who 
deserves something special. Available exclusively in the Trinity Campus 
Store. Please allow 2–3 weeks for delivery.

$75 (includes shipping). For more information, e-mail ths.foundation@thsrock.net or call (502) 736-2125.

31 OZ. OF 

Shamrock Pride

$75 (includes shipping). For more information, email mattingly@thsrock.net or call (502) 736-2125
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2015 Trinity Alumni Retreat
The Men of Trinity – Rocks Living the Fourth

 

Date:

Saturday, Feb. 28
 
Location:

Trinity High School
 
Time:

8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
(Sign-in begins at 8 a.m. in the cafeteria; opening prayer at 8:30 a.m.)
 
Reservations:

Please register online in the “Alumni” section of Trinity’s website, trinityrocks.com. 
 
Cost:

$10 (includes continental breakfast and box lunch)
 
Format:

Talks, group discussions, Q & A panel, sacrament of reconciliation and Mass.
  
Last year’s response and feedback has encouraged us to offer this event in 2015.  
Come experience a day with fellow brother alumni on their spiritual journey.
 
If you have questions please contact one of the following retreat organizers:
 
Paul Resch ’76 – (502) 905-7073 or resch40@gmail.com
Al Gutterman ’74 – (502) 298-2848 or agutterman@iglou.com
Sean McGuire ’84 – (502) 445-9000 or mcguiresean7637@att.net



Make 2015 the year you reconnect with Trinity and your classmates and make new business 
contacts along the way. 
 

The Trinity Alumni Business Circle is an opportunity for alumni and board members to discuss with 
other business professionals topics and current events that may be affecting their business. 

 
 Whether you want to market your company, use the services of someone in a specific industry or 

discuss a new venture, the Alumni Business Circle is a great way to reconnect and network with your 
Trinity brothers. You have the opportunity to attend meetings once a month. Meetings are typically 
during the lunch hour with an occasional after-work gathering or breakfast meeting.

To host and/or to be added to the Trinity Alumni Business Circle distribution list, please email your 
contact information to Trinity Alumni Relations & Communications Director Travis Wagoner ’90 at 
wagoner@thsrock.net.

The Trinity Alumni Business 
Circle wants you to

“keep it in the family!”

UPCOMING MEETINGS:

Thursday, Jan. 15
Lunch meeting (11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.) at Tony BoomBozz (Bardstown Road/Eastern Parkway).  
Tony Palombino ’86 is the restaurant’s owner.

Thursday, Feb. 19 – Time and location TBA
  
Thursday, March 19
Lunch meeting (11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.) at Brownie’s “The Shed” Grille and Bar (237 Whittington Parkway). 
All the NCAA Tournament hoops action will be on TV for us to enjoy and network. Jason Brown ’05 is 
the restaurant’s owner.

RSVP: Please make your reservation online in
the “Alumni” section of Trinity’s website, trinityrocks.com.



Visit the Campus Store online!
www.trinityrocks.com

4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207

(502) 736-2125
mattingly@thsrock.net
www.trinityrocks.com

Trinity fans: Make plans to visit the newly revamped Trinity Campus Store.  
Campus Store Manager Sue Mattingly has the latest apparel any Rock fan  
needs to show school spirit!

Parking is available in the visitors’ spaces along Alumni Hall and across  
Sherrin Avenue in the Shelbyville Road parking lot.

Hours: Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., when school is in session, and  
open until kickoff on home football game Friday nights!

Photos by Smashgraphix - Scott Scinta ’77



JANUARY
 1 New Year’s Day; Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
 5 Classes resume
 9 Trinity vs. St. Xavier basketball (Broadbent Arena)
 10 Makeup Placement Test
 12 Alumni Board of Directors meeting
 15 Alumni Business Circle
 19 Martin Luther King Jr. Day holiday

FEBRUARY
 13 Winter Break (no classes)
 14 Valentine’s Day 
 18 Ash Wednesday
 19 Alumni Business Circle
 28 Alumni Retreat (Trinity)

Events Calendar
MARCH
 5  Ash Wednesday; Trinity Department of Theatre 

Arts’ Spring Musical. Call (502) 736-2188 for  
performance dates

 9 Alumni Board of Directors meeting
 13 Senior Prom
 14  celebraTion 2015 (Mellwood Arts &  

Entertainment Center)
 17 St. Patrick’s Day
 19 Alumni Business Circle

Trinity High School
4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207
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